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t PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
JaMK8'KEN,NEY, 
ATTORNKV-AT-UtW, Hammokdobo, VA. « 
»p30-vi 
OBO. Q. GRATTAX, 
ATTOnifET AT-LAW. HABRIBOttBVBO, Ta. JWOfBoo South Std« of Conrt-Hou«c Sqnurs. 
MEADE Fi WHITE, 
ATTOKNET-AT-l.AW, Stacutow Va —Conrtu: Au- AyintaU. lyvVbridKO and Highland Counties. 
\ ^ A. DAIXQERFIEI-D. 
ATTOttSET-AT-LA^, HABRHogBnao, VA. WOBIca tJmitii aide of ike Publia Square. In Switzor'a new builAUic janlO-y 
UOBERT B. RAG AN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-IaAW. Har iiHONanBE, Va. Office In 
the old Cennty Clerk's Office In the Coun-Houae yard.  decl9.y 
LIGGETT A LURTY, 
rRACTICR LAW In all the Courts. Inferior, Appel- late and Federal, Harrisokdurw. Va. MTOffice on I West-Market street, nearly opposite Looweubach' Store. JanW. 
AH AS. A. EARCXT. RD. S. OOKRAD. 
YAKCEY k CONRAD. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW ARP INSURANCE AGENTS, HAitRieov-RURG. Va- fltj-Office—New Law Building. Weet Market street. Jsnl4-y 
BDWIN B. HAT, 
ATTORNKT-AT-LAW,Claim ard Collctior Aokkt, Ml F*ur-and-a-kal/Street. Washington. D. C. Hpo- 
cial attention Riven to claiiua before the depart^ 
rocnts, also to potent lav:. julyl-tf* 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTOHNEY-AT-LAW. HAnRisoRntrna.VA.. will prac- 
tice in the Courts of llockingliam and adjoining 
• counties and the United States Courts held at this p'ace Office in SwlUer'a now building on thf Public Square. marl2 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER. 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, HiRRiRORBuno, Va., will prac- 
tice in all the Courts of Rockingliam county, the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virglula, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of the United Statea hold.eu at Harriaonburg. fob37-y 
JOHN PAUL, ~ ' 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Hahihsoriiubo, Va , will prac- 
tice in the Courts ol Rockiugham and adjoining Counties, and In the United States Courts at Htrri- 
sonbnrg. /tg-Oflioo in tks old Clerk's Office, in the Court-HouBe yard. 
JOHN E. ROLLER, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, Harrihorbdro, Va—Courts: Roikifeghavi.Shenandviab and Augusta. Doing now 
cut >f public life, proposes to devote his whole tlire to bis profession. Correspondence and businesB 
will reoelvo prompt attention. 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNKT-AT-LAW, Harbisomrubo, Va., practices in the Oourta ot Uockmgham and Bhcnandoah, and in the Circuit and District Courts of the United States held at Harrisonburg. Va.. and the Supreme Court of Appeals held at Mtaunton. Va. 
WM. B. <^)MPTON, 
/LaTP o» Woobbor is COMTTOR.) will continue the I'ractice of Law in the Courts ef Rockingham ; the Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted States. Bustnesa in the bends of the late firm will bo attended 
to an usual by the anrviriag partner. [sefi-I 
JOBR X. BARRIS. ORARTILLK KASTHAM. 
HARRIS & EASTHAM, 
ATTORNRYS-AT-LAW, HARRiaoRBBBO, Va. On and 
after the Unit of May will practice in ull the Courts held at Uorrlsonbnrg. je^rOfficet in Kxprrss Build- ing.  [uj^r^ 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY ARD NOTARY PUB- LIC, HAi'.utWiKBL'Jic, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to the taring of depositionu and aoknowledg 
menta anywhere in the county of Rookiughaiu. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms, gy Office in the ■"Bibsrt Building," same lately occuphsd by County Treasurer, (up stars.)   l^-y 
O'FERUALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. HAttBXSOHBPBO. Va.. practice in the Circuit Courts of Rockiughani and adjoining 
counties, the Court of Appeals at Stauuton and the United States Courts at Harrisonburg. ^yPrompt 
attention to collect ions. B. G. Patterson will con 
tinue to practice In the County Court of Rockiug- ham. Chas. T. O'Feehall, Judge of Rock'm County Court B. O. Pattkusow, formerly of the firin of Haas A Pat- 
terson. niar*J2-"»7 
DUS. R. IT. & K. TATUM, 
PHYSICIANS AND .SCRGEONS Office In Rocking- ham Bank Building. Callb promptly attended to in j town or country [May 3rd, HJ77. 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN-AND SURGEON. Office and resldepce, 
one door south of Revere House. All calls in town 
and country promptly attended to. JanlO-y 
DR R. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST, Haruisorbitro, Va. KSfOfflce near the Spring. Will spend four days of every month in Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wednes- day.    gcpt2 y 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
MAIN STREET, Nkar Episcopal Cduuch, Harrison- 
snno, Va. When cenreuient, patients will please 
make eugsgenients, in order to save time and disap- pointment to themselves. suaffi 
DR. RIVES TATUM, # 
FORMERLY of the firm of Gordon. Williams & Ta- 
ri'M, offers his professional services to the public Office over the uocklngbam Bank, where ho can al- 
ways be found when not professionally engaged. Calls left at James L. Avis' Drug Store promptly at- 
tended to. dccl6-y 
FHARK L. HAr.r.IS. SANDY B. HARRIS 
DRS. HARRIS & HARRIS. 
DENTISTS. tfyOffico near Episcopal Church. Teeth 
will be extracted at the houses of patients when do- 
"slrod. Dr. Frank L. Harris will visit New Market 
and Mt. Jackson each mouth, commencing on the fourth Monday at Now Market, whore ho will remain 
three days, and will spend the other three days at Mt. Jackson. [may 3 1877__ 
DRS. WM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NEFF 
HAVE THIS DAY (D*o. 1. 1H75,) ENTERED INTO A 
co-partnership for the Pbactic* op Medicine Dr. Williams, when not profesBioually engaged, can be found at hia old office over Jaa L. Avis' Drug Store, 
and Dr. Nsff at his office over L. H. Ott's Drug Store. Calls left at either place will be promptly attended to. decy-tf 
DR. D. A. BUCHER. 
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully Inform the pubMc that, having located permanently at R ridge- 
water. ho is prepared to fill, eitrHctond insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations in hia line. £jfGfflce. one door South of Barbee Hotel, Bridgewator, Va. janc8-tf 
From the Charlottesville Chronicle. 
THE BELLS. 
RKTI8RD A*D CORRECTED BY THE SPIRIT OF EDOAIl POE. 
See the bar-rooms with the bells, 
Moffett's bells I 
What a world of merriment their melody foretells I 
How they tinkle, tinkle, tinkle,^ 
Until late on in the night. 
While the glasses that o'ersprlnkle • 
All the counters seem to twinkle 
With a crystalline delight, 
Keeping time, time, time, 
With the dropping of each dime, 
In a sort of Bacchic rhyme, 
To the tln-tin-nabulation that continuously wells 
From the bells, bells, hells, 
Bells, 
Moffett's whiskey bolls I 
Hoar the music of the bells, 
Hunter's bells I 
What a crammcd-up treasury their harmony foretellal 
Through the day and through the night, 
How they ring out their delight 
In green notes— 
And all in tune— 
What a mellow music floata 
To the treasurer who whlBpora, while ho gloats. 
"Chock-full soonl" . 
Oh 1 Into the treasury doors 
What a gush of cash on hsud continuously poursl 
How it swells 1 
How it dwells 
On the future 1 How It tells. 
Of the payment of the debt, (We'll pay It yet I) 
Of what patriotism Impels 
To the drinking, and the ringing 
Of the belle. bollH, bells, 
Bella. 
Moffett's whiskey hells 1 
To the ploying and the paying 
Of the bells I 
Hear the bar-men ring the bells, 
Bully bells I 
.What a tale of more per cent, their Bacchic rhythm 
tolls I 
In the silence of the night 
The bar-kcep|r with delight 
Drinks in the mellow music of each tone. 
For the tax that's paid, and floata 
"On to Richmond," well he uot«8 
Comes from what the drinker totes— 
Not hia own- 
As his rolls of bills increase, 
Ha will mix and never cease; 
And he'll sing, 
And he whistles 
While he llstena 
To the ring— 
ing of the bells, 
Of the bolls, bells, belle. 
To the jingling and the tingling Of Moffett's whiskey hells I 
The, Chiefs of the Two Annies. 
R. N. POOL  P. B. DELANY- C. H. VANDEUFORD. C. K. HAAS  
 Prebidbnt. 
 Sec. A Sup't. 
 TnEABUIlEB. ATTOBNBT. 
BOOTH A OARRETT. Philadelphia, Practical and Akalytical CHCMiara. 
OFFICE-IIAKKISOMU 11G, 
IN organizing "THE VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU" 
the piojt-ciors have in view the dinaemination of luformatiou relative to all classes of Isndu In Virginia— 
agricultural, mineral and timbiTcd. A long residence In the btato, cxtenuive experience in the business sud 
u thorough acquaintance with the great mineral re- Hourcea of the Commonwealih, enables us to furnisn the most reliable iniormation on these subjccta to those sucking either homes in Virginia or invcatmeut foi capital. The uc^eHHity for a Bureau of this charac- 
ter has long neeu a great need to the farmer, laud 
owner and mineralogist, itecognizlng this necesstty 
we have taken advantage ot it, and established this Bureau midway of the Bheuaudogb Valley, ouu of the 
most lertl e and productive regions in the llrited States, bordered on either side by cxtensivo raoun- 
tains, rich in Iron, topper, lead and zinc orc-t, oUo the finest deposita of anthracite coal. This Hec-tlon 
abounds in fine tpringa, innumerable fine mill Nitos 
and water powers lor manufacturU^g piupojin* gun- 
erally, togulluT with all rcqtdrou tele- graphic facilities to uushInjli'11 ■ 1?^*^ 
more, Ph ladelphiv' *^hd the West. SMtlaSihtV11 ,,oc* lion will have a" he advantAcr.iu .tui ffiivate tl d '.' antages of mibliu »ndinstitutions of hg, bxjether with chuT^1®0' nl1 
retkg oua deuo: | •auons. Parties dealt I ,nk' inrormBtlun in rcgHrd to or prooortles of c',ftr«cter or di Mcriptiou vrjlfl1^ R to lUi lr imerest yh cuuiiuunicat^ with un -jisGosing 
stamp ) AffifllfiiM. P. B. Dl LANY. Rec'y and Hup't Virgiuio Land llureau. Harriaonburg. Va. 
"yf OT Persona hn> ing an^d-Mirmineral proper!Iss for sale are respt rifisnA-/{ Jf d to correspond 
wllii th s Bureau, giving fiii Vu uritlara ai.d aeiidtug Uesorip'ioua of pi opt rty. terbiH and spet- mens of min- 
ersls. (treight prepaid ; n« wtt have fuidUtlsa lor analy- 
xtiig sue. repot unc on all ciaMses of ndneraU. by two of the mast emineBf ehemtsta In the c utntry. 
The lenders and comtnnnders of the ] 
two formfdable armies about to come ■ 
in conflict on the banks of tbe Danube ] 
are very unlike each other. Abdul- , 
Kerim Pasha is un unassuming man ] 
over seventy years of age, with no pre- ] 
tensions to a brilliant pedigree, but 
with a solid reputation as an excellent i 
soldier. Tbe Grand Duhe Nicholas is 
fine looking, tail, for^-six years old, a 
brother of tbe Czar, as haughty a prince 
as tbe Honse of Romanoff bus ever pro- 
duced, and a soldier as devoid of a mil- 
itary history as any review and pnrnde 
guardsman. Abdui-Kerijn Pasha is 
the actual Commander in-Chief of bis 
army. The Grand Duke Nicholas is a 
mere figurebeud, guided and command- 
ed bv his Chief of Staff, Gen. Nepo- 
koytehizkv, the Moltke of Russia. 
Abdul Kerim Paeba's official title is 
tbat of Serdar-i-Ekrem, or commander 
in-chief, as distinguished from tbe 
Minister of War, Redif Pusha He is, 
however, the senior of the Minister 
both in nge and experience, and Redif 
Pasha is much under his control. The 
old soldier was himself Minister of 
War during the reign of Abdul Aziz, 
and the wav in which he lost tbat place 
is characteristic of the man. Hnsseiu- 
Avni Pasha, who was assftssiuated last 
year, had fallen, for some private af 
fair, into disfavor with the Sultan. He 
was dismissed and banished, and no- 
body at court bad dared for years to 
pronounce bis name. At a council one 
day a dieoussion arose concerning mil- 
itarv matters and the possible contin- 
gency of war. The personal qualirioa 
lions of various Generals were dis- 
cussed, when tbe Minister of War got 
up and declared that, in his opinion, 
there was only one General in Turkey 
competent to lead an array against an 
enemv, and that was the banished Hus- 
sein-Avni Pasha. Abdul Aziz was not 
the man to tolerate such audacity. He 
dismissed tbe honest and outspoken 
Minister, and conceived a still greater 
dislike to tbe exile. 
It is not by the name of Abdul Kerim 
Pasha that the old General is general- 
ly known in Turkey. There are sev 
eral Abdnl Kerims in office, and more 
than one Pasha of that name. The 
father of Kaisserly Ahmed Pasha, the 
present Minister of the Navy, for in- 
stance, is also Andul-Kerim Pasha — 
The Comraander-in-Chief of the Armj 
is accordingly called in Turkey Buyuk- 
Abdi Pasha, which means "the great 
Abdi," the latter name being a mere 
abbreviation of Abdul. 
The fame of the old general has not 
hitherto been spread in tbe outside 
world, partly on account of his modes- 
ty and constant desire to keep in tbe 
background, partly because the living 
military men of Turkey have only had 
one chance to show their abilities, and 
that was during tbe war of 1853-54 
But tbe part played by the French and 
English during that, war was so much 
more prominent that nobody except 
the Turks themselves took any interest 
in what was done by their army Oth 
erwise the name of Abdnl-Kerim Pasha 
would have been much more widely 
celebrated, as he was one of the most 
successful of Turkish Generals both on 
the Danube and in the Crimea. 
Among tbe Mouchirs, or Marshals, 
whom Abdul-Kerim Pasha has under 
his orders, those tbat have the highest 
militury repulatloc are Ahiued-Eyoub 
Pasha, Mahiued-Ali Pusbu, and Azis 
Pasha. Tbe last named is the coiu- 
mnndor of the artillery, and to bis skill 
was attributed the fall of Alexiualz dur- 
ing the war with Servia Tbe army of 
Asia Minor has been nlaced under tbe 
enmmund of Abmed-Muktnr Pusba, 
j who has already taken up bis heiid- 
•j quarters at Eizernm. 
But if the professional history of the 
' Turkish generalissimo is unknown 
abroad, the Russian Commander-in- ' 
Chief has none at all. Tbe Grand 
Duke Nicholas has been in active ser- 
vice since the age of sixteen, or for 
thirty years past; but ho has had scarce- 
ly any field experience. He spent a 
few days in Sebustopol during the 
siege, and was, when quite a youth, at- 
tached for some two years to the gen- 
eral stuff of the army of the Caucasus, 
where be took part in a few skinu shes 
with the Cberkesses. He was brought 
up ns a field engineer, and is at pre- 
sent the chief of all the military engi- 
neers of the empire, with Gen Todl- 
lebeu as bis assistant. In this case, 
again, tbe Grand Duke is a mere fig- 
urehead, and bis assistant does all tbe 
work. He has also held tbe posts of 
General Inspector of the Cavalry ot the 
Empire, of Commander of tbe Imperi- 
al Guards, and President of the su 
preme committee for tbe organization 
of troops. His personality and posi- 
tion in Russia are not unlike those of 
the Duke of Cambridge in England.— 
Both are considered good discipliuari- 
ans and organizers, and both are dull 
men, without special military talent.— 
Tbe Grand Duke is married to the 
daughter of Prince Peter of Oldenburg 
and has two sons, one of whom, tbe 
Grand Duke Nicholas, Jr , a youth of 
tweuty, is with him in the capacity of 
an aide-de-camp. The Grand Duke is 
tbe third son of Czar Nicholas, and is 
accordingly an uncle of the two prince- 
ly sailors at present in this country. 
Tne hief of the general staff in tbe 
Dauubiau nrmv and the man who will 
actually lead and command the Russian 
forces is uPole. Gen Nepokoytchizky's 
origin has for a long time been a hind- 
rance to his promotion, but his abilities 
are too great not to bo ultimately ac- 
knowledged. He first distinguished 
bimselt as an officer of the general staff 
and professor of strategy nt the Military 
Academy of St. Petersbuig. He took 
paitinthe Hungarian war of 1849; 
fought in the Caucasus, and was, dur- 
ing the war of 1853-,54, chief of stuff 
in the Fifth Army Corps, commanded 
by Gen. Luders. He was tbe leading 
spirit in all the operations on the Dan 
abe during tbe war, and has now the 
incalculable advantage of operating on 
a field perfectly familiar to him. He 
bus picked out for brigadiers and di- 
vision generals men who served under 
him twenty-four years ago ns captains 
and majors, and who, accordingly, 
know the Dauubian legion Justus well 
as ho does. 
Tbe Russian army about to operate 
n Asia Minor against Muktar Pasha is 
under tbe orders of the Grand Duke 
Michael, younger brother of the Grand 
Duke Nicholns, and tbe Czar's Lord 
Lieutenant of the Caucnshs, a ranch' 
brighter and more experienced -officer 
than tbe Commander in-Chief of the 
army of tbe Danube. 
Written for the Commonwesliii. 
Men of ilcnlm. 
Important Medical Discovery. 
"An American doctor of medicine 
having heard of tbe discovery made in 
France, that pain could be relieved by 
hypodermic injections of cold water, 
resolved to try the experiment. His 
first case was a woman who, during 
three years, had suffered so ranch from 
lumbago that she cried out with pain 
on the slightest movement of the mus- 
cles of the back. The doctor injected 
ten drops of cold water under the skin 
in the lumbar region on each side of 
the spiual column, and in less than a 
minute tbe patient felt relief. She 
stood up without pain, sat down with- 
out assistance, and in less than five 
minutes afier tbe injection, picked up 
a pin from the floor with ease. Some 
time afterwards the pain returned, bat 
was mitigated the next day by a puno 
ture without injection, and tbe woman 
who had been so long crippled was 
able to work at n sewing machine. An- 
olber case was rheumatism of the an- 
kle joint, cured by injection of ten 
drops of cold water; and a third was 
nodular rheumatism, involving tbe 
shoulder, elbow, wrist and knee joint 
on the right side. Here agaiu the in- 
jection of cold water gave relief within 
live minutes T repeated these injec- 
tions,' says Dr. Dessau, 'two days after, 
when (be left knee was attacked, with 
like favorable result. In all these cases, 
slight complaint was madp at tbe mo- 
ment of injecting the water, of a burn- 
ing sensation, but not more, I imagine, 
than when any other fluid is used for 
a like purpose. In this last case, I in- 
jacted ten syringefuls of water nt one 
visit, so there is no danger from the 
quantity employed.' It oei tainly is a 
most valuable and ready means of re- 
lieving pain, particularly in rheumatic 
cases." 
Old man Boggs wished to make some 
'slight repairs on the top of bis resi- 
dence, and for this purpose bad occa- 
sion to tear up a few shingles. In do- 
ing so in a quiet and inoffensive man- 
ner, he was astonished to find , that he 
had disturbed a hornets' nest. The 
hornets swarmed out upon Mr. Boggs. 
They made it hot for him at tbe very- 
first onset. He rushed to the ladder 
attacked from behind, when, horror of 
honors! a neighbor bad borrowed bis 
ladder 1 Mr. Boggs cavorted, he turn 
bled, be rolled from one end of tbe 
roof to tbe other, acienmingnshe went, 
"Ladder 1 ladder 1" The hornets con- 
tinually increased; they flew at bis nose, 
his ears, his cheeks; they danced on his 
forehead, they crawled down his back, 
tbey flew up bis breeobes legs, they 
met half way and fought everywhere. 
Hogg's wild gesticulations and terrific 
shouts attracted the attention of the 
whole neighborbood. His friends mis. 
look the shouts of "laddeil" '-hornets!" 
for "Hayes and Wheeler," and thought 
he was ratifying, but so much serioue- 
ness was depicted on his face that a 
ladder was fitiiilly procured and a res 
cue effected. Mr. Hoggs is laid up for 
repairs now, mid bis face looks like u 
This is a subject which may well at- e, 
tract our attention. The gradations of C| 
genius are innumerable, and its vari- t| 
ous classifications as countless as tbe 
sands of tbe sea shore. Genius is wont £ 
to be cunfoanded with aptitude, and w 
in th's signification we find nsarly ev- 
ery person we encounter possessing it 
more or less. We meet the skilful me- ^ 
cbanic with a genius for his particular jj 
calling; the observing pedagogue with D 
a genius for studying hnuian nature C| 
and for looking into the inmost recess- e 
es of tbe buiuan heart; tbe practical n 
merchant or farmer with a genius for 
their departments; tbe shrewd lawyer 0 
with a genius tor knowing us better ^ 
than we know ourselves and for so in- II 
veigliug ns into the labyrinths of legal 0 
technicalities tbat we are scarcely at c 
times aware of our own identity; and 
last, but not least, we meet tbe pusil ^ 
lanimons back biter, with a genius f.jr ^ 
slander, who, like a serpent, glides c 
about and pierces with bis poisonous g 
tangs tbe reputation which has hither- ^ 
to been as spotless as the driven snow, j 
Tbe above examples have reference 0 
more to aptitude than genius proper, 
which, in the strict sense of the word, t 
comprehends brilliancy and intellect, 
and this aptitude does by no means ^ 
necessarily include. First in the role t 
of resplendent, dazzling genins stands a 
NAPOLEON BONAPARTE, ^ 
the man who ascended the very pinna- t 
cla of earthly glorv and gazed upon an c 
admiring world. Deified by one bis- t 
torinn, he has been cruelly abused by e 
another. Sir Walter Scott in his infa- 
mous tirade makes Napoleon a very 
demon of ferocity, and seems to take 
peculiar delight in anathematising 
what be is pleased to call bis insatia- 
ble ambition. Abbott, on the other 
hand, lauds Napoleon to tbe skies and 
presents bim to our view as a super- 
human being. Weighed in the bal- | 
ance between the two, we are driven ^ 
to tbe conclusion that he was tbe most 
remarkable man the world ever saw. | 
It may well be said of bim that be in- 
fused new life into slumbering Europe 
and awakened it from its long feudal 
sleep. We shall never see his like 
again. As an act of justice and a 
point blank contradicttun to tbe usual 
belief, the writer will give Abbe Roul- 
bacber's account of tbe death-bed scene 
of this miraculons personage. When 
near his end, be said to General Mou- 
tholon. "General, I am happy; I wish 
you at your death the same happiness. 
I bad need of it I am an Italian, & 
child of tbe land of Corsica. The 
sound of the bell affects me; tbe 
—sight of -^be priest gives me pleasure. 
I would have wished to have seen my 
wife and sou again, but the will of 
God be done." On the 3rd of May, 
be received 'for the second time the 
holy viaticum, and after having said 
adieu to his generals, be pronounced 
these words: "I am al peace with all 
mankind." He then joined hands, say- 
ing "Mv God," and expired on the 4th 
of May," A D. 1820, al C P. M. 
Next in order is 
L0KD BYRON, 
tbe fire of whose poetic genius dazzles 
tbe world with its splendor. If ever 
man was born a poet, he was. Tbe 
remark of his prototype, tbe Roman 
poet, Horace, may truly be said to 
have been verified in the case of By- 
ron, viz: Poefa Nascitur nonjil. When 
desirous of satyrizing, be need only lot 
loose the arrows of his invective, and 
tbey were as fatal as the Minnie to the 
reputation of tbe author against whom 
they were directed. His "English 
Bards and Scotch Reviewers" will ever 
remain n munament of pungent, out 
ling sutyro. His verification was per- 
fect and unsurpassed. The great his- 
torian, Macuulay, boasted that he had 
lived in the nge of the two most re 
murkable men that ever lived— meao- 
1 ing Lord Byron and Napoleon Bona- 
parte. Both bad their faults; so have 
we all. Tbey have "gone to that 
bourne from which no traveler return 
1 etb." Let us throw the mantle of char- 
ity nrouud whatever failings tbey may 
> have bad. Both sleep tbe last sleep. 
> Let tbe world sit as an impartial jury 
• upon their cases and render a righte- 
ous verdict. As a singular instance of 
- the union pf genius and mesnners, tbe 
> writer would mention tbe name of 
LORD BACON, 
the man to whose inductive i-ystem of 
3 philosophy we are indebted for all our 
1
 most useful modern inventions. To 
1
 this glorions system we owe all tbe 
grand achievements of stesm and tele- 
3
 graph, by which, as it were, we are en- 
abled to overcome the formidable ob- 
stacles of time and space. Amid the 
9 blaze and enligbtenment of tbe Nine 
- teeuch Century we can well afford to 
- look back and gaze upon tbe man who 
may be said to have given ns tbe im- 
• pet us which has landed ns where we 
are. His was a practical philosophy 
e which, beginning with a known prin- 
i oiple, gradually developed it until the 
y desired result was produced. Previ- 
oua to tbe time of Lord Bacon, tbe 
systems of Aristotle and Plato were in 
great esteem. Tbey were superb in 
point of logio, but resulted in nothing 
practical. Lord Bacon, when a stu- 
I, dent at Cambridge University, oun- 
i- ceived tbe idea of a practical pbiloso- 
3, pby which might take the place of tbe 
system in vpgue. His works at first 
i, were received with little favor, but 
have now become so popular tbat bis 
9. name occupies a lofty position in the 
annals of fame. And yet this great 
philosopher was one of tbe meanest of 
i■ men. It is the same old, old story of 
I" genius in the uoou-tide of its splendor 
i cropping out of the low groveling pro- 
?- peusitieu which eeem naturally attend- 
nut upon humanity in its uuregenerate 
a i condition. A Rouaseau may teach tbe 
>r i inlamoiis doctrine that the fraclioos 
a ! man is uaturally good. A Voltaire 
same enjoyment, but with the sad and 
lamentable examples of bniuan degen- 
eracy before us, let as not throw aside 
evidence of our oommon sense. Ma- 
cauly, in bis aplendid analyais, remarks 
that Bacon, tbe philosopher, was one 
person, and Bacon, the man, another. 
Let us be charitable, and perchance 
while indulging in a retrospect of the 
past, walking amid the graves of dead 
men, our eyes may rest upon one on 
wbiob ia inscribed the epitaph, "here 
lies the author of tbe Novum Orgn- 
nnm.'* Can the writer more fittingly 
conclude his brief essay than by a ref- 
erence to that great soldier and statea- 
OLITEU CB0MWEI.L, 
of whom it may be said that begnided 
England safely through tbe roost mo- 
mentous crisis in her history ? Previ- 
ous to tbe great Revolution tbe Patri- 
cian or Aristocratic had an undue 
prevalence oyer Plebeian element. This 
matter was, however, rectified after a 
long and bloody civil war, and for tbe 
consequent balance of power, notwith- 
standing the reaction which took place 
in tbe reign of Gbarlei II, England is 
indebted to tbe genius of that stern 
old Puritan warrior, Oliver Cromwell. 
In conclusion, have not our own 
times been adorned by a 
LEE AND JACKSON ? 
Will the world refuse to do them jus- 
tice because, forsooth, while struggling 
against overwhelming numbers, they 
were vanqnisbed ? Tbe writer tbiuks 
not. We at least can afford to crown 
onr heroes with garlands of immor- 
telles, and inscribe upon their tomb- 
stones: ' e 
MAuspieloua Hops, in thy sweet gsrdon grow WreatU<* for each toil, A charm for every woe." 
G. B. D. 
Harrisokuuro, Va., April 23,1877. 
The Rich. 
newipapar picture of a defeated prize ' may announce tbe iusnne dogma that 
fighter. _ 1 all are born equal and entitled to the 
"Your newspapers make a groat ( 
fuss," said one of tbe wealthiest men 
in New York to a World reporter, ( 
"about tbe sufferings of the poor man 
during these bard times, but I don't 
see tbat any of them notice particular- 1 
ly tbe diabolical distress of tbe rich ' 
man." 
Tbe reporter wasn't aware that tbe ' 
rich suffered at ull. 
"That," said ho of the wealth, "is be- 
cause yon don't know anything about 
it. Why, sir, I undergo more actual, 
absolute torture in an boar than any 
poor wretch in this city. If I hadn't 
a cent in the world, I'd have some 
assistance. As it is I am hounded to 
death. I'm despised, beset, annoyed, 
condemned, backbitten, way-laid. Tbe 
papers write editorials about me. If 
I go to church 1 am told that a camel 
can get through the eye of a needle 
slicker than I can get to Heaven. It 
I don't dress rny family in an extrava- 
gant manner I bear that I am an o.d 
skmfliut; if 1 do, I am told that all I 
think of my money is to make a vul- 
gar show with it. I suppose I worked 
as hard as any man tor more than two- 
thirds of my life to accumulate a for 
tune, but I believe most people tbiuk 
I ought to give it away ami commence 
over again. In a winter like tbis, you 
have no idea of tbe hardships of tbe 
rich. If I help all tbe people who ap- 
ply to me, I might as well go to the 
poor bouse, and yet all of them ex- 
pect it, and most of them I dare say, 
are worthy. Its out of the question. 
So they curse me, I suppose. All the 
benevolent societies, charities, jiablic 
institutions and church organizations 
bave their agents out. I am waited 
upon by committees, runners, clergy- 
men, s-crelaries. Then send me a half 
bushel of letters a day. Tbey drop 
upon me in the most unexpected places. 
Tbey get into my private office. They 
wait in my library before I am up. 
Tbey sit on my front steps. Tbey fol- 
low me into the borso-cars. What is 
a man to do ? If I let tbem have their 
way my name will be paraded us if I 
wanted to advertise my cbariliea. If 
I don't tbe press will want to know 
what be has ever done for New York. 
The other day a reporter came to me 
to eee about my will. He said tbe 
public would like to be informed 
as to tbe proposed disposition 
of my property at my decease — 
I suppose if I were to get a cold in my 
bead there'd he a brigade of tbem quar- 
tered under my windows. I begin to 
feel that a rich man is a digrace to tbe 
community; tbat somehow 1 have com- 
mitted a crime I don't like to look 
a man squarely in tbe face for fear bis 
hatred of uie will show itself, or he 
will stop and ask me to lend bim a 
thousand dollars to get bis starving 
family some food to eat. I tell you, 
sir, this winter is awful hard on rich 
men. He doesn't even eat bis dinner 
in peace. How can he when there are 
40,000 who are dinnerleas ! His mon- 
ey gets to be a reproach to bim, and 
he feels as if bed like to give tbe 
whole of it away in one lump and try 
the luxury of being poor for awhile. 
But you needn't say anything about 
tbat or I'll have a fresh battalion here 
to-morrow, and half the idlers in town 
will be writing me letters. In fact, I 
wouldn't say anything about it, if I 
were you, but it's a fact, the rich man 
suffers in a bard winter a -good deal 
more than tbe poor man. Yua take 
my word for it. And the poor don't 
pity bim a bit. 
Curran was once addressing a jury, 
when tbe judge, who was thougut to 
be antagouisiio to his client, intimated 
his dissent from the argumenls ad- 
[ vauced by a '■Lake of bis head. "I see, 
1 gentlemen," said Curran, "I see the 
motion of his lordship's head. Persons 
. unacquainted with hia lordship would 
be apt to tbiuk that this implied a dif- 
i fereuoe of opinion; but be assured, gen- 
i tlemen, this is not tbe case. When you 
i know his lordship ns well as I do, it 
i will bo aiiuecessiiry to tell you (bat 
; when he abakes his bead tbeie really is 
i autbiog in it." 
J, Bateo Cooke in WiMkly Timea. 
Stuart in Field and Camp. . 
THE confederate trooper in battle— 
Hie GENIUS AS A LEADER. 
His personal bearing on tbe field 
was peculiar. He was rarely excited 
by auytbiug, though be exhibited all 
tbe ardor of a young soldier while act- 
ually fighting, and often crossed ewords 
like a common sabieur. As frequently, 
however, be remained quiet, appearing 
to be indulging in reflection. In very 
dangerous and critical situations I 
have seen bim throw bis leg over tbe 
pommel of his saddle, drum upon his 
knee carelessly, and then give bis or- 
ders so quietly (hat it was difficult to 
believe tbat it was "touch and go" 
whetbei be would extricate bis com- 
mand or be cut to pieces. 
Any question of bis persona, fate 
obviously never entered bis mind—a 
common trait, it may be said, witb sol- 
diers; but Stuart evidently possessed 
tbe additional merit of being aule to 
think wilb entire calmness, while tbe 
air around him was fall of ballets, and 
shells were bursting over and around 
bim. In a cavalry charge, however, 
the thinker disappeared, 
AND UK BECAME THE ACTOR. 
He went in front of his men, at a gal- 
lop, with immense joy, ardor and elan. 
His face glowed, be was full of laugh 
ter, and often roared out, in bis gay 
and sonorous voice, some one of hia 
favorite ballads. This eccentric habit 
attracted tbe attention of Jackson's 
men at Cbancellorsville—men b bituu- 
I ted to tue gravity and prayers of their 
wounded leader. Stuart led Jackson's 
corps against General Hooker's in- 
irencbmeDts with drawn sabre and 
floating plume, siuging "Old Joe Hook- 
er, will you come out of the wilder- 
ness?" 
He bad the genius to nnderstaud 
what an enemy ought to, and proba- 
bly would do—ia proof of which I re- 
member that he said to me in tbe win- 
ter of 1862: "The next battle will be 
jear CbuucellorBville," where it ac- 
cordingly took place nearly six months 
afterward; but be was as great an ex- 
ecutive officer ns in council, if not 
greater. I am sure that be 
LOVED FIGHTING IN PERSON 
from tbe ardor of bis blood, bis biuh 
health and natural excitability and im- 
petuosity. He woulJ certainly bave 
made an excellent private; and told 
me when (here was some question of 
virtually superseding bun, that if they 
did so he would enlist. The War Of- 
fice might deprive him of his commis- 
sion, he said, or force Lim to resign; 
but there was one thing they could 
not do—prevent him from going into 
tbe ranks with his sabre as a private 
of the Confederate States sr.my, wbich, 
be added, he certainly should do. 1 
am certain tbat ho would have fol- 
lowed tbis course nt once, and not in 
the least from any feeling of "spite." 
be produced upon me tbe impression 
of being more thoroughly and coin- 
pletalv 
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE 
in wbich be was fighting than any oth- 
er person, without exception, witb 
whom I was thrown daring the war — 
His faith in tbe justice of the struggle 
was absolute, and be never, to my 
knowledge, bad one moment's doubt 
as to tbe result of tbe war. His words 
and actions invariably indicated tbe 
most unswerving conviction tbat tbe 
South was fighting in the holiest of 
causes, and must, achieve her indepen- 
dence. His duty, therefore, wa plain. 
He would do bis best, count bis life as 
nothing, and stand or fall as heaven 
decreed He said to me: 'T never ex- 
pect to come out of this war alive;" and 
though he was undoubtedly ambitious, 
immensely so even, and void of glory, 
Le ought to have credit for the nobler 
motive—love of tbe cause aud devotion 
to it, even to the death. 
In camp, in bivouac, on the march, 
and "on duty" eveiy where, Stuart was 
a striking personage. Some human 
bc-inga are only notable on great occa- 
sions, in imposing attitudes gotten up 
for the emergency, and once back in 
private, living their every-day lives, are 
commonplace and uninteresting. Tbis 
was far ft mn being the case witb Stuart. 
There was about the man a perennial 
interest ns vivid with those who saw 
bim, hour by hour, ns with straugers 
glancing at him in bis spletded uniform 
at the head of his column, or leading a 
charge. Tbe ardor, mirth, aud romance 
of tbe man in bis public phase were all 
natural, and ns characteristic of him in 
private with friends and stuff officers, 
as on the Geld before the eyes of tbe 
world. He bad an iiumensely strong 
PHYSKJUE, AND UNFAILING ANIMAL SPIRITS  
loved song, laughter, jesting, rough 
practical jokes and all the virile diver- 
tisement of camp. His surroundings 
were all in unison with his youtblul 
love of movement, incident and ad eu- 
luro. He rarely settled down, unless 
compelled to do so, in any formal 
headquarters. "Here to-day and away 
to-morrow," might bave been consid 
ered one ot his maxims. Thus his 
quarters wore, except in winter, im- 
promptu affairs. A canvas "fly" 
stretched over a pole, tbe horses affixed 
to the boughs of tbe forest near, sad- 
dled and champering their hits, the red 
battle-flnc rippling in tbe brilliant snn 
shine, couriers going and coming, tbe 
staff grouped nrouud waiting, booted 
and spurred, for (be order to mount, 
wbicb tbey knew might come at. any 
moment, and from the canvas tent the 
SONG OH LAUGHTER OF STUAIlt, 
busy at bis desk, from wbich be would 
rise from lime to time to come to the 
opening, yawn, throw a jest at some 
one, and then reltirn to hie work—such, 
in brief outline, were these first bivouaca 
of Stuart, who always moved in "light, 
marching order," that is to say, with 
his blanket behind bis saddle, and bis 
hat, gloves and sabre beside bim, a 
true onvulier, ready at all luomeula to 
be up end away. 
Taking Everybody's Advice. 
In the chronicles of Esop is record- 
ed tbe experience of a worthy peasant 
who had a donkey to sell. With the 
purpose of disposing of tbe aoiuial he 
eet forth for the market town, accom- 
panied by bis little son. As a ccnsid- 
erate father would, bo placed bis sou 
ou tbe beast and trudged along him- 
self by hie side in tbe most latberlr 
and self approving manner. "Hoi" 
cried the tiist man tbey met, "tbis is a 
dutiful Bon, to be sure, who rides' 
while bis old father walks 1" Anxtons 
for public approval, tbe father aud sou 
changed places, and then tbe barbarity 
of the lather was censured, becHO-.e he 
rode and allowed tbe tender feet of the 
boy to encounter the flints. Then ttio 
father dismounted, and tne three 
walked aioug together Tbe next com* 
meat wrs: ' Well, it's quite time AVtt 
sold your beast if you have not seu-e 
enough to use him while you have 
bim;" Tbe iather then remounted and 
took the son up behind bim. Tbe next 
comer wished tbem joy of their sale if 
tbey meant to break the creature's 
back with such a load bet'ore t icy 
took bim to market. In despair, itib 
puzzled couple finally bung (be donkey 
by bis four heels on a pole and tbeu 
marched to market—literally making 
the beast a burthen. So they reached 
that climax of absurdity to wbich any- 
body may attain who strives to please 
everybody. 
Poor advice is very cheap, and is 
liberally tendered, and especially by 
those wbo lose uotb'.ng in any event 
by tbe gift, having no respousibilily, 
but who may gain largely, if it is fol- 
lowed, at tbe expense of bim who fol- 
lowe it. Criticism, aud espeoialht|ug- 
norant criticism, is just ns cheap. To 
tbe fair and uupatiial expression pf 
opinion, however, - npon public men 
and matters, there can be no objectipn, 
on tbe contrary honest comment is a 
freeman's duty. And it is also bis dis- 
cipline; since to be able to speak im- 
partially a man must understand what 
be is talkinq about. To be thus qual- 
ified be must become versed ia histo- 
ry, and in politics—properly so called. 
Aud his opinions must be guided by 
principle, not by personal preference,, 
personal dislike, or partisan feeling.— 
He must also not be averse to praise- 
where praise is due, though it be due 
to oue who is not of his own party al- 
filiation. 
It is to be remembered, too, that the 
man in any responsible public posi- 
tiou must choose between measures 
aud between men; and to choose one 
thing is virtually to reject another.— 
There is no snob ttnng possible as 
pleasing everybody, for the very es- 
sence of government is the action of 
an umpire. To decide in fav6r of one 
thing or one claimant, or one policy, is 
to decide ag-dust all others, or at least 
to put tbem in abeyance; and he who 
has no settled purpose does not not— 
he only drifts. Whoever accepts office 
ia a free country, whether the positicn 
be tbe highest or the lowest, or any- 
where between, whether judicial, leg- 
islative, administrative or ministerial, 
must prepare himself lor objections, 
unasked, and expect commendation 
only when he clearly earns it, whether 
the purchase be premeditated or unde- 
signed. Oljeoiiona be will find in 
abundance; commendation ia quoted 
high, or to be had on terms (as they 
say in Third street) not made pubiio. 
Menu while tbe great constituency, tbe 
people, whose interest is more in na- 
tional results than in tbe persoDal 
claims of those wbo directly produce 
them, look on quietly while things are 
not absurdly wrong, and compluoeotly 
while ordinary life keeps its channels, 
rnere is more than art—wisdom—in 
Sidney Smith's definition of a good 
govemnient: "Whole clothes, and 
roast mutton for dinner." The nation 
is best governed which does not feel 
its government; and the agents of the 
people—which all rulers are—are soon 
made to understand it when tbey per- 
mit or cause their administration to 
become a burthen. Be sure you are 
right, David Crockstt said, then go 
ahead I The man in Eiop was sure of 
bis road, and should bave gone ahead, 
without heeding his critics. There' ere 
men who can do so.—Philadelphia 
Ledger. 
Shape of llnnds. 
An author divides bands into three 
sorts; the first sort, baring fingers with 
pointed tips; the second, fingers with 
spade shepe tops—by spade shape is 
meant fingers that are thick at each 
end, having a little pad of flesh nt each 
side of tbe nail. The first type of fin- 
gers belongs to characters possessed of 
rapid insight into things—to extra- 
seusitive people; to pious, tboiigbtfnl 
people; the impulsive, aud to all poets 
and artists in whom indeality is a pro- 
minent trait. The second type belongs 
to scieutifio people; to sensible, self- 
contained cbarnoters, Tne third type 
pertains to those whose instincts are 
materialr to the people wbo have a ge- 
nius for commerce and a high appreci- 
ation of every thing that tends to bndilr 
ease and comfoit; also to people of 
great aotivitv. No matter how the 
band is shaped, each finger has a pint 
representing each of these. Thus tbe 
division of tbe finger which is nearest 
tbe palm stands for the body, (and cor 
responds witb tbe spadd-shaped type.l 
the middle division represents mind, 
tbe (square-topped,) the top. sonl (the 
pointed.) If tbe top joint of the finger 
be lorg, it denotes a ohiiraoter with 
tmtcb iinsginatiou or ideality. The 
middle part of tbe finger, il large, 
promises a logical, caloulating mind—a 
common sense person. The remaining 
joint, if long and thick, denotes a na 
lute that clings more to the luxuneh 
than to Iho refinemHiiU of life—one 
which appreciates the flesh puts of 
\ 
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BECEPTIOS AT FREDERICKSBURCU 
Tbe city of Frederickaburg deaerves 1 
great credit for the magnificent recep- c 
lion and enlerlaimnont given on Tfaurs- 
day last to aoven or eight hundred la- i 
dies and gouttomeD, invited gueats from ( 
tbe Piedmont region and other portions ( 
of the State. The occasion murks the 
era of a permanent re ealabliahment of 
eocial and commercial relations be- , 
tween these eoctions through tbe mo 
dium of the Hoyal Land Company's 
Narrow Gauge llailroad, now in suc- 
cessfnl operation. Tbo details of the 
celebration have already been pub- 
lished. Suffice it to say that about 
eight hundred people were most hos- 
pitably welcomed to that famous old 
burg, and in eloquent and well-timod 
Gpeecbcs were told tbo story of her for- 
mer greatness and the causes of bor 
decline. 
The time has now arrived from 
which will date tho revival of com- 
mercial intercourse, which will be 
lasting and strengthened by the pro- 
grcsa and completion of the railroad to 
the Valley and her immense deposits 
of coal, iron, copper, &o. 
Frederickebnrg, more than any oth- 
®r city in Virginia, has been nufortn- 
nate in her appropriations to public 
improvements. Her plank roads and 
canals brought no return. Itailroads, 
established within the past twenty- 
five years, have operated detrimental 
to her interests by diverting the trade 
she formerly enjoyed to Baltimore, 
Philadelphia and Now York. The 
new road intercepts at right angles 
those railways which have formed a 
cordon of isolation, and opens up a 
highway which renders the geographi- 
ties, and of scenery, wllh which wo are be- 
coming loterably familiar. 
The teaay on Russia treats of the past, 
present and future of that country, going 
back a tliousand years, and showing her 
small beginning and tier rise, until she po»- 
seseed a despotic government, "a servile or 
frivolous noblesse, a corrupt bnrenticracy, 
an efleto priosthood, an nncnUured bour- 
gcoiae, and a saperstltious peasantry," the 
improvement since the emancipation of tbo 
serfs, and tho greater Improvement yet to 
From Russia to Turkey Is hut a step, and 
in the next article, "Reform in Turkey and 
Coercion," nu attempt has been made to 
pick In pieces the ideas of eoercion and con- 
trol, ami to show what duties the course of 
events may make incumbent on the Powers, 
and especially on England, if it is really de- 
sired to reorganize Turkey, 
Tho closing notices, under tho head of 
"Contemporary Litsrutare," are very full 
and varied. 
The periodicals reprinted by The Lkow- 
aud Scott PcBMsmsa Co. (41 Barclay St., 
N. Y.,) are as follows : Tho London Quar- 
terly, Edinburgh, Wcstmiustor, and British 
Quarterly Reviews, and Black wood's ilnga 
zlne. Price, $4 a year for any one, or only 
Jlfi for all, and tho poslnge is prepaid by 
the Publishers. 
-Jg 
Out' Philadelphia Letter. 
oughly appreciate the vnlne of this 
"high Northern civilization." 
Upon tho 14lh of this month we will 
have Grant here, to leave our wharves 
for Jinrope. He will go out in the 
only line oarryiug the American flag. 
Grant has been speculating, end is 
poor. It is a sad thing for his fnniily, 
but tbo "law of compensations" will 
mnko his poverty a blessing to bis atni- 
nblo wife aud family. Being poor, he 
will have to restrain bis appetite.— 
Whiskey rose four cents per gallon 
when it was annonnced that Grant 
was coining here. Wo wish be would 
go to N. J , for men with small slocks 
of Jersey lightning complain of high 
prices, for it gets scarce when Grant 
comes. His family will rejoice, for 
when Grant gets tho "jim jams" the 
sight is not pleasant. It is owfnl to 
see an ex President with "them things" 
on him! 
But little signs of bnsiness here yet. 
Carpenters and other mechanics saun- 
ter about tbe streets, or curse the late 
war for causing them troubles. The 
•citv is usually healthy, and so is 
Tours trnly, W. 
Spedal Dldpatch to tbo BrntiiuorO Gaiette. 
HAYES PUTS OFF the EXfllA SESSION. 
CONGRESS NOT TO BE CONVENED TIL, I, OCTOBER 19. 
THE ASSAULT UPON MR. M'oi.UftZ OF THE 
"TIMES"—FEKLISOS IN REfkUKNCE TO 
THE BITtlATION OF LOUISIANA—THS WAR 
NEWS AND ITS EFFECTS UPON STOCKS—R. 
B. STOCKS—RBADINO R. R ANp. B. F. E  
ANOTHER BANKINO INSTITUTION GONE— 
GRANTS NEXT VISIT, ETC., BTO. 
Friend Commonwealth:-Nut. McKay, 
who, with only three maistants, suc- 
ceeded in beating the Devil's Tattoo 
upon the head, nose and eyes of editor 
McClure some days ego, will have to 
pay a fine of $20 and costs in a few 
days MaKay, who is a native of Mus- 
sachnsotts, seemed to "ealnnlato" tho 
forces necessary very nicely, when he 
took three men with him to aid bira 
in beating an unarmed man, who bad 
bis right hand at the time resting up- 
on the arm of the venerable ex Gov. 
Cnrtin. And this', too, whilst editor 
McClnre is twenty years older, and 
weighs thirty ponnds less than him- 
self. We cannot effnd to lose tbe 
services of Mr. McClnre aud bis TiniGS. 
Before the Times came into existence cal advantages of Fredericksburg pre- Before the Tunes came into exis ence 
. . . . . .n;u;i;fo or,,! the Philadelphia press had been school- 
•mment in point of accew.b.l ty ^ toPa dPR,.ee of ..Now sissy- 
freighting distance. Already the far- 8pertt.pr0p0riy" like delio cy which ^ 
niers, merchants and consumers of w 
Matlisou, Orange, Greene, Culpeper £ 
and adjacent counties are availing a: 
themselves of these odvantnges, while 
the business men of Fredericksburg ^ 
are enlarging their facilities for sue- |l 
cessfol competitiou with other mar- p 
kets. Since the completion of the rail- t 
road to Orange Court House, there has ^ 
been commenced more building and ^ 
remodeling in Fredericksburg than for [. 
twenty years past. Navigation on tbs r 
Happabanuock has taken a new impe- 
tus. Heavy shipraeuts of railroad ties 1 
and other timber are being made, and 
the general appearance of increased ' 
activity, foicibly apparent to any one 
acquainted with the lethargy hereto- 
fore painfully discernable, denotes a 
most remarkable change in tbe for- 
tunes and prospects of tho. Tide water 
city, 
The counties of Madison and Qieene 
are having a friendly contest tor the 
new railroad west of Orange, and both 
are disposed to subscribe to it to the 
full amount permitted by law. Cul- 
peper is anxious for a branch. Char- 
lottesville, too, is moving in the same 
direction, and wo see no reason why 
in the not very distant future all may 
not be supplied. Messrs. Kirns and 
Pool stated publicly, during tbe festiv- 
ities of last week, that the road will be 
pusbed forward ae rapidly aa possible 
as soon as tho principal route was tle- 
termined upon, and that not until the 
coal and other mineral wealth of our 
mountains found an outlet to tidewater 
would tho people of Virginia be able 
to properly appreciate the benefits to 
flow from tbo completion of tbo eutar- 
priso in which they are engaged. No 
truer words were ever spoken, and it 
behooves all to aid tho road by what- 
ever means at their disposal. 
Our absence tbe greater part of the 
timo since onr last issue, precludes us 
from treating this subject as wo would 
desire, and we will recur to it in subse- 
quent issues. 
Hayes, fenrful of somotbing or 
other, just what is not clearly known, 
has concluded, by the concurrence of 
bis Cabinet, not to call tho extra ses- 
sion of Congress for June 4tb as has 
been given out from Washington, but 
postpones calling it until tbe 15th of 
October. We may therefore reasona- 
bly expect tbe summer to be calm— 
very culm—politically. 
as disgraceful in tho extreme. The t 
Ledger anw men conducting fiduciary [ 
and banking business, preparing to t 
rob the widow and the orphan, and t 
1 tbe Ledger said nothing. McClnre t 
snaps his fingers at the Legislature, ' 
and plumps out an honest truth when 
it suits him. McKay has not learned ' 
that there is no use ia keeping up a 1 
word war with an editor. In one of 
his letters to tho N. Y. World, McKay 
speaks of "his developments." McKay 
has developed into a fine, healthy jack- 
ass I 
The feeling in this city when we 
learned that tbe Packard Fraud was 
withdrawn from New OrleHtia was 
great. President Hayes has made ma- 
ny friends by his course. 
Tbe war news has ennsod an effer- 
vescence in the prices of the weightied 
articles of produce. VVbent-flanr rose 
in price jit the rate of 23 cts per bar- 
rel each day for a week. H.ippil-y for 
ue, tbe lighter articles—potatoes, fruits, 
and inualias, wools, leather, etc.—have 
i remained at about tbe old prices^— 
i "Good, f-esb egge, only brought from 
Cluster county yesterday, ma'am"— 
brought from Indiana three weeks ago 
' in a barrel—are selling at 15 cents per 
' dozen; and "this piece.of young Dala- 
• ware County steer, killed this morning, 
3 ma'am"—killed three weeks ago in 
Texas—"can bo bought for 28 cts. per 
1
 pound." 
In R R. Stocks there is a further 
decline in prices—Reading selling at 
* 10, and Pennsylvania at 32J. The sim- 
e pie truth is, that there are not three 
e railroad companies in the U. S. that 
are sound. 
' The war between thn Reading rail- 
10 road and tbe B. of L E continues.— 
ir The "Brotherhood" has won golden 
?r opinions from all sorts of people, by 
Washington, May 4.—The action of ha 
the cabinet to day in deciding upon a tin 
postponement of the extra session till \\ 
the 15th of October instead of Juue 4, pa 
the time originally fixed, has been the so 
most complete and startling surprise tb 
of the season. There was heretofore Sc 
some difference of opinion among tbo W 
cabinet members as to whether Juno ui 
15 might not do better than June 4, ti< 
but any such radical change as this, it en 
can be stated on authority, was never ul 
dreamed of by most of them. They sp 
went to the meeting to-day under- tr 
stftiuliug that the proclamation would di 
be agreed upon and issued this even- tl: 
ing and were amazed to learn that the tr 
President was inclined to postpone.— ic 
It was generally agreed on the part of oi 
the cabinet members, when tbe idea of el 
an extra session was first broached, a 
that, us Secretary McCrary was the ci 
one principally interested, they would ti 
do what they ccTuld to accorumodate c 
him, as ho was tbeu and has siuco been e 
strongly in favor of an extra session to a 
meet the appropriations for the army, q 
it was understood that his wishes would £ 
be considered. But the President has f 
recently seen reason to change his t, 
mind, and has been trying to make tho t 
principal members of tlio cabinet see i 
things in hie light. In order to gratify 
the desire for a postponement, Secre- 
tary McCrary concluded to ascertain 
what arrangements could be made.— 
This morning, before the time for the 
cabinet meeting, be called the beads of , 
bis bureaus together, and held a conu- , 
r
 oil of war. Ho learned from the chief 
of tbo bureau of oubsistence that it was 
clearly within tho limits of the law^o 
. proceed with contracts and let the oon- 
iraetors wait for tho cash. The chiof 
j of the transportation bureau said that 
, bo could tide over, so far as be was 
9 concerned, it being allowed him to 
make all necessary contracts on tho 
same basis. Then the pay master was 
called; he reported, that the next rogu- 
] lar pay-day, Jane 30. was provided for 
0 by funds now on hand. If the troops 
.' could be staved off when the next pay- 
r day rolled around, August 30, tho mat- 
1 ter could easily be arranged, as Con- 
0 gress would meet and make tbe appro 
prialions before tbe arrival of the third 
n pay day, October 30. 
now IT AFFECTS THE ARMY. 
.0 This refers to tbe rank and file, as 
sr the officers get tboir salaries monthlv, j. and as their tastes are more luxurious 
„ they will feel tho strain more severely 
A few summer pleasures would have to 
B1. bo dispensed with. The paymaster 
thought the experiment might be tried, 
as it was not at all unusual iu war times 
to miss a pay day. Backed up with 
ftt
' this iutelligehce, Secretary McCrary 11
' went into cabinet Inter and yielded his 
opposition to tho postponement, giving 
a
' as bis reasons those which ho had re- 
ceived from his bureau heads. The 
result was that the matter was settled, 
iu accordance with the President's 
011
 wishes, after some consultation. As 
^ the Secretary of War believed the ex 
SpcciAl Dispatch to tbo BaltimoreOuseite. 
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fflaym and Vila Cabine# Snrlowsly Alarm- 
. c«l at tbe Situation. 
^ —— 
Washington, May 6.—In conversa- 
tion to-day with a prominent republi- 
can politician of tho West, the fact was 
discovered thnt tbe administration, and 
espeniaily Mr. Sherman, is seriously 
alarmed over the outlook for the Ohio si 
campaign. The greenback element f( 
suffered a defeat at the bands of Gov- c 
ernor Hayes in the fight against Allen, tl 
but the money question will reappear ti 
in the pending issue in more danger- 
ous armor, and it will be pressed by the X 
j democracy with all possible vigor. The v 
democrats of that State have been from g 
the first a unit almost for a silver as c 
well as a gold standard in specie, and , 
iu this they are joined by many influ- t 
cnticl republican organs, such as tbe < 
Cincinnati Commercial: and a vast num- < 
ber of the republican voters all over < 
tbe State, but chiefly in the heavily , 
populated regions of the south and j 
east. It is well known here that none ] 
of the prominent radical leaders iu 
Ohio are enemies of tho bi-metallic 
standard except Sherman aud Gartield, 
and it naturally alarms the partisans 
at this point to see that the democracy 
proposes to force this issue at a time 
when they have a family tight on their 
ands, Republican coiigrfeBsmen of 
that Stale who have dropped in on 
Wasbiogtou at various tfmes within Hie 
past, six weeks, report a very wide- 
spread opposition withid'tho party to 
• the President's peace pdlicy.toward the 
South, aud in several localities of tho 
estern Reserve, where all the people 
• make cheese and vote the republican 
, ticket, extreme radicals have been cir- 
; dilating artful dodgers among tbe pop- 
r ulace, contuiuiug extra ts from previous 
f eeches made by Mr. Huyes and con- 
- trusting thtm with bis orders with- 
1 rawing the troops. It is reported that ■ the truly loyal out that wav have been ! 
0 troubled with spasms of patriotism and 
- ndignation over the matter and threat- 
f on to bolt or stay at home at the next 
f election. Ben Wade, with a following 
I, at his back, will be sowing seeds ol dis 
e cord. The envoys of the udministru- 
1 tion will, therefore, be compelled to 
e conciliate not only democrats, but the 
u soreheads of their own ranks, and stand 
o a heavy fire in tho rear on the money 
v uestioD and the financial policy of 
d Sherman. The gentleman above re- 
ts ferred to thought the postponement of 
is the sesaton a master-stroke of Sher- 
io man's, but did not believe tho outlook 
no in Ohio at all comfortable. 
tbe entire absence of all disorder and penHe conici be avoided, that was no 
violence in its proceedings. We wish ' a re(18on wbv tbe remaining officers 
The Britl»h Quarterly for April, repub 
liBbed by tbe Leonard Scott Publisuino 
Co., 41 Barclay St., New York, opens with 
a coinparlsnn of the University syBlems of 
Englanil and Scotland, allowing the differ, 
ence in their orlgitiB, tbe life which they 
present to their aludenta, the iinpreaaionH 
which they leave npou their minda, the 
methods by which they inlluenco the nation, 
and tho coustitulion by which they are gov- 
erned. 
"TUa Geniua of Itdnra" is. a discttsslon of 
the vitality of tho teachings of Mohammed. 
It i» followed by an account of Mr. Wood's 
explorations at Ephesus, resulting iu tho 
discovery of the Teniains of the Temple of 
Diana, the theatre, and otiier buildings. 
Then wo have a glance at those works 
which nflect "tho internal coniniunicatioos 
and the inigutSon of British India," works 
which form the defences of the state nguinst 
invasion or rebellion on the one hand, and 
against dearth and pestileneo on the other. 
Then follows a review of Mr Cameron's 
story of African travel, undertaken with the 
view of joining Dr. Liringstnoe, hut, being 
too late for that, carried out alone. It is an 
accuut of manners and cuMoms of ditlleul- 
the Brotherhood success; we wish that ^ 
we could hope so. j, 
Our attention is now fixed upon tbe c 
coming hanging of the "Mollies" in tbe 
coal regions. Sixteen of them wait to H 
be punished, and if ever the wicked v 
deserved bangirg, tbe«e ■ itfjfnul c 
fiends do doservu it. ^ 
A gentleman, who signs himself 6 
"Texas," and whose remarks are in , 
singularly good temper and taste, do t 
plores tho immigration from Virginia j 
He wants—as a panacea for'all evils— , 
"factories to spring up,"Veto. Good 1 
"Texas" manufuctnrps furnish no ro- | 
.ief from suffering"! tq the nianufac- 
turing town-of Newark, ^ J., last win- 
ter over 4,000 souls'^Jejiehddd upon 
charity. In Shennndoub, Snhuylkill 
county, Pa., in one township, 400 peo- 
ple depended upon charity In this 
f manufacturing) city lust January, ten 
thousand people got soup nnd bread 
from soup houses. In this month 
(May) we have 5,000 people in our 
Philadelphia atmsbouse, and 1,200 iu 
the House of Correction. 
No, no, friend "Texas," yon miatuke 
the remedy. Tbe great error is that 
too many flock into cities to "manu- 
facture," and- we have too few farmers. 
Toting men leave the ennsbine and 
the plow, to wither in tbe garret or 
starve with the pen. Place a railroad 
in everv county in Virginia, and farm 
ing will pay. I notice the letter of 
"Texas" because it displays thought 
and kindness. 
We have anotber bunking institution 
that has exploded. The Union Bank- 
ing'Company, No 310 Cliestnut street, 
' quietly but effectually collapsed yester- 
1 day. Cause; tbo treasurer lifted a few 
thousand, or something of that kind. 
Pshaw ! If the treasurer will give his 
' lawyer one-half ho stole, bo can walk 
' tbe streets again in a few days. We 
s
 1 do everything quietly here Iu tbe 
1
 | South, now, if u man commits an out- 
J rage, the uncultured people down there 
r. resort to "private justice." Tt.oy somo- 
a times give an aggressor a ball to play 
« with.. Here if u rich man seduces a 
poof man's daughter br With, be sends 
u the injured husband or father a few 
I- dollars. It tuLes sometime to tbor- 
good r as  hy the remaining officers 
of the cabinet, should insist on incurring 
it, though the ohango of tactics was a 
omplete surprise to most of tberu. 
The nnnouuceiueut created a great 
stir and commotion iu the political 
world. Coming So suddenly and with- 
out a woid of warning, • the decision 
very naturally startled people of all 
shades of opinion into thinking up this 
and that explanation. Among the ex- 
reme radicals it was regarded as proof 
positive that the President was afraid 
of meeting the malcontents in bis own 
party so soon, and therefore conclnded 
to let matters cool soone before ventur- 
ing on a hand-to-hand engagement. 
He, no doubt, hud two objects in view; 
Tho tiret being to let tho bitter radi- 
cals recover from their indignation 
and .wheel into lino, aud the second, 
and perhaps more important, being to 
streiigtben bis cause among the demo 
crats of the South, hoping thereby to 
secure control of the House, Ex- 
Speaker Randall regarded it as a lam- 
entable exhibition of weakness, and 
said thnt Hayes was very evidently 
afraid to stand squarely up to bis pol- 
icy in tbe face of such violent opposi 
tion within his party. Ho sees a di 
vissiou in his ewn ranks, and knows 
perfectly well that the democracy is a 
unit, nnd takes the easiest way out of 
the difficulty by postponing tbe inevi- 
table struggle. He was of the opin- 
ion that this apparent weakness on tbe 
part, of tho President would simply be 
a sign to the Blaine faction to collect 
their forces for a combined and more 
systematic attack iu the fall. 
Affairs in South Carolina. e 
A Columbia, S. C., special to tbe o 
New York Herald of May 4 says; Tbe t 
committee appointed to investigate the v 
charges against the colored associate j 
justice, Wright, will report to-day a t 
recommendation that his seat be de- ( 
clared vacant. The House, on Wed { 
nesday, admitted three additional i 
members of tbe late Maokey House. ■ 
There were three democratic contest- i 
ants for tbe seats of these claimants, i 
but the frauds and irregularities 
charged were held to bo of such a tri- i 
fling nature as not to vitiate tho re- 
sult of the election of the Mackeyites. 
A committee ol five has been nppoiut- 
ed in tbe SouBte to investigate char- 
ges of fraud aud corruption preferred 
against ex United States Ropresenta- 
tive (now State Senator) Witteraore, 
Senator Nash, colored, and the clerk 
of the Senate, Woodruff. The demo 
cratic State House officers have taken 
possession of Hie offices just surren- 
dered by their republican opponents 
Tbo republican adjutant and inspector 
general turned over to bis successor 
738,000 brass rifla cartridges and 100 
rifles, these being all that are left of 
$40,000 worth of such rifles bought 
since tbe war. 
Mr Chas. Lewis died on Thursday 
lust at the residence near this city of 
his son, James A. Lewis, mail agent on 
the Valley Railroad, nud had reached 
the old ago of 84 years Ho was the 
brother of the late Gen. Samuel H. 
1 Lewis of Rockingham, nnd tho last 
brother of that familv. He was tbe 
' uncle of Hon. John F. Lewis, Ex-Uni- 
ted States Senator, aud of Charles H. 
' Lewis, recently Minister to Portugal: 
3 The deceased lived till the late few 
' years m Port Rspublio where he fol- 
' lowed for years tho profession of 
school-teaching. He also filled tbe of- 
, tices of Magistrate and Commissioner 
of the Revenue.—Slaunlon Spectctor, 
May 8lh 
Golden Wedding.—YeRtsrday Mr. 
Thomas Burke, one of the most re- 
spected citizens of the county, celebra- 
ted tbe 50lh anniversary of his marri- 
age, at his residence at Burke's mill — 
All his family were present, including 
Capt. Thomas Burke, of Hun.ington, 
W Va., who came on for tbe occasion, 
nud Messrs. Win. A. and Robert W. 
Burke, of this city. A large assemblage 
of tho neighbors gqfhered to testify the 
esteem in which the venerable bride 
and groom are held.—Stannton Vindi- 
cator, May ilh. 
i i— -   
A large party of' bnsiueFS men from 
the Western States on tbeir way to 
Ricbmocd and other points in theSoutb 
will pass tbrongb here on the Ches. & 
Ohio Railroad on next Friday morning. 
They will spend Thursday night at the 
White Sulphur Springs, at which point 
they will be mot by committees repre 
sentiug the business men of Richmond, 
who will give them a suitable reception 
in that city.—Staun. Spectator, May 8. 
Hon. J. Randolph Pucker is to deliv 
er at once a course of lectures on con- 
stitutional law before the law class of 
Washington and Lee University, at 
Lexington, Va. It is said that bo will 
express fully his views on tho electoral 
commission. 
———'■ 
Tho aDDtial session of the Episcopal 
Council will oommenoe in Trinity 
Church of this city ou Wednesday of 
next week, the IGth inst. It will be a 
session of niuch interest, and.a large 
number of delegates are expected to be 
present.—S'.rj.rlon Spectator, ilvj 8(A. 
The Timrkr of West Virginia.—W. 
Virginia has the largest and most val- 
uable body of timber of any State in 
tbe Union. Prof. Fontaine estimetes 
that the area still coverd by forest is 
between 9,000,000 and 10,000,000 
acres, and that the value of the sur- 
plus exportable timber is full $75,000, 
000 as it stands in the forests. The 
oak, wnlunt, cherrv, ash, poplar, ma 
pie, elm, sycamore and locust attain n 
size there not surpassed on tho Ameri- 
can continent. 
Tho new registration law of Virginia 
excludes from voting all who have not 
paid the cspitation tax. and rIso any 
who may have been convicted of petit 
larceny Biuyw Dfecember 1/1876. 
Gold New York, Monday, 107J. 
AN ACT 
b enforce the, ConMitufional Amend vory 
men/s Restricting the H ghls of Suffer 
age to Citizens who shall have paid to niu'ssbor 
the State, before the day of Election, the. ' 
Capitation Tax Required by Law for chrintiiin 
the. Preceding Year, and to amend and 
Re enact Chapter Seven of the Code. fric.na«« [Approved April J, 1877.J 
1. Be it enacted by the General As- O" 
ombly of Virginia, That sections one, 
our, six and ten of chapter seven of tbe 
Code of eighteen bnndred and sevouty- 
bree, be amended aud ro-enacled so as 
o read os follows: Do i 
Sec. 1. Every male citizen of tbe 
United States twenty-one years old, Ryn  
who shall have been a resident of this 
State twelve months, and of the county, com' Mi 
city or town, in which he shall offer to pom"'.'. 
[ vote, three months next preceding any 
election, and who shall bo a resident uV/,... 
of the election district in which he shall 
offer to vote, ard shall have pnid to tho ehk»..'. 
State before the day of election the on^'n", 
capitation tax required by law for tho Dried c 
preceding year shall be entitled to vote .. F 
for members of tbe General Assembly. Jimotii 
nnd all officers electod by the people; wool. 
Provided, that no officer, soldier, sea pi^er 
man, or marine of the United States 
army or navy shall be considered ares- < 
ident of this S'ate by reason of Doing 
stationed therein; and provided also, Boef 
thnt the following pessons shall be ex- "ener. 
eluded from voting: ordim 
First. Idiots and lunatics. ornen 
Second. Persons convicted of bribing ^oBt'c 
in any election, embezzelmeut of public ^ot, 
funds, treason, felony, or petit larceny. 
Third. No person who, while a citi- frcmi 
zen of this State, has since the adoption 
1 of the present constitution of this State, gnxte 
fought a duel with a deadly weapon, th^ 
sent or accepted a challenge to tight a comir ■ duel withadeadlv weapon, either with- 
' in or beyond the boundaries of this 
State, or knowingly conveyed a cbal , E»»t, ■ lenge, or aided or assisted in any man I 
t ner in fighting a duel, shall not be al- i latmr 
1 lowed to vote unless tho disabilities in ) 
1 curred thereby shall have been removed | 
- by the General Assembly by a two „f ^ 
third's vote. It shall not be lawful for «'•* 
5 the voters of the city of Lynchburg, prov 
1 living within the corporate limits of 
i- said ei y as defined by tbe act approved head 
0 December nineteen, eighteen hundred 
6 and seventy, and entitled an act to ex- Pr 
tend and define the boundaries of tbe uatti 
city of Lynchburg, to vote at any elec- ol 
tion of county treasurer, Common- c* 
3- wealth's attorney, sheriffs, clerks, sup- cc 
>f erintendent of the poor, surveyor lor gl0j 
the county of Campbell. bi 
i Sec. 4. Each registrar so appointed , 
I nnd qualified as hereinafter provided Cow 
shall register all male citizens of his K 
election district, who shall apply to be am 
registered, and who shall be of tbe age w0: 
ae | of twenty-one years at the first election for 
lie to be held after the , registration, and tb"c 
be who are citizens of the United States 
t and shall have resided in the State "t 
n twelve months, and in the county, city 
le- or town iu which they propose to re- c 
d gistor three months next preceding 0(rj 
ml any election at which they may offer to 
ia. vote; Provided, that no officer, soldier, th| 
st- eeamun, or marine of tbe United States am 
Is, army or navy shall be considered ares ^ 
ios ident of the State by reason of being co 
ri- stationed therein; and provided,jalso, " 
re- that idiots and lunatics, persons con- 
es. victed of bribery in any election, em- 
nt- bezztemont of public funds, treason, 
ar- felony, or petit larceny, and any per- |J 
rod eon who while a citizen of this State j 
ta- has since tho adoption of tho present J 
ire, constitution fought a duel with a dend- 
erk ly weapon, sent or accepted a challenge 
no to fight a duel with a deadly weapon, 
ien either within or beyond the bounda- 
on- i-ies of this State, or knowingly con- J 
nts veyed a challenge, or astisted in any 
jlor manner in fighting a duel, unless the 
isor disabilities incurred thereby have been 
100 legally removed, shall not be register- f 
t of ed as voters; nnd provided further, ] 
ight that in the event that any person 
claiming to be a naturalized citizen of 
tbe United States shall not be able to 
ldav establish tbe date t f bis papers of tbe 
, court in which they were issued, by ^ 
(. on reoson of his having lost the same or' 
'bed ^>r "n7 ot'ler 0ll,ise, th en bis oath or ^ 
affirmation to the fact that he has been 
pj duly naturalized shall be accepted and 
ja8t shall entitle bim to register. , 
h Sec. 6. Before any registrar shall 
i- register tbe name of any person as a 
s . voter he shall be satisfied of bis quali- 
i k ficatiou as heretofore prescribed; and 
fe all persons appling for registration 
fol- shall, before they are registered, take 
1 of and subscribe the following oath: "I, 
e 0f.  do solemnly swear (or affirm) 
er, that I am not dis qualified from exer- 
f f r, cising tbe right of suffrage by the Con- 
stitution of Virginia;" which oath so 
subscribed shall be tiled with the r«g- 
jyjr istrar and preserved with the books of 
t r l registration. 
r - Sec. 10. The clerk of the connty 
j rri- court aud hustings or corporation 
ill  court shall at each registration, deliver 
i i to each registrar in his county or city 
t , a li8' of voters who have died or 
ision who have been convicted of felony or 
w'. petit larceny since last registration, 
l Aud it shall be the duty of the regis- 
fv t trnr fo correct his list ia accordance 
bride w'^b the list thus furnished before pro- 
i i ceeding with the registration, and shall 
strike from the list of voters the name 
of any person covicted of felony or pet- 
frora it larceny upon the production befoie 
ay to iri'u of a certificate of the clerk of a | 
th court of competent jurisdiction that he 
a s. i"18 been con* cted of felony or oovtct- 
r io . ed of petit Iwroeny since December Ist, 
t tb 1876, in such court, or has been cou- 
i i t victed by a mayor, police justice, or 
repre justice of the peace in tbe connty or 
ond corporation wherein is the court to 
ti whi ih said clerk belongs, unless said 
rai/ . persons shall produce a pardon from 
the Gdvernor or a certificate from tbe ■ry keeper of the rolls that bis disabilities l
', , * have been removed by the General 
'
vu
,
1 Assembly. 
t i ^ This aet shall be in force from its 
i rt s   
rout, i* P1188^0' 
New Advertiv 
Ve Hudd^nly, on Tliursdiiy nitrhl lant, of plum- ' 
monla. lAaac NiHwnn'Ier, aged 7J j enpi". - n.onthH ami 17 uayM. A duy or two previous.h»« had uono to the 
eigh hood of Locoy Hprlug U> vlmt nomo relatives, 
and vms token with pnumuoniii, which unddeniy ter- fninatod his life. Ho waa a warm hearted and dovted 
o is a , and wsh an humbln and worthy oltisuu. His 
remains woro Interred nt nridifewator on Saturday last, monrncd hy a large ci|cl6 of sympathjzing friends and relatives. 
00]VE1VI]E]I=L0X^.I_,. 
HARRISONDURO MARKET. 
COlirtffCTED BY JOHH B. LEWIS. 
Thukhday Mouning. May 10. 1*77 
riour—Family,...  #9 25'''9 7ft Do Extra  9 00^.0 fiO Super  8 25:a>8 75 Whewt I TS'dl 86 Buckwheat Flour   3(<$ lyi ye 0 «0fau 60 Corn, (new)  0 6665 Oats, (now)  Corn eal   Bacon.   P rk  FlaxHend,  Salt, V sack  Hay   Lard   Butter, (good fresh)  
 Potutoes, new.. .9  Onions,   Dried Cht'rries  
•« Whortleberries  
" Peaches,...,  Timothy Seed  . Clover *•  Wo l, (nnwashed)....... Tin 'washed)  
Plast r,  
o 2(vao so 0 fiO^O 76 0 0 '0 10 
o oorflte 60 0 00'a.0 76 1 66 '1 85 00 OOftotO 60 
 0 I0<n 0 no 
 0 18^1 0 90 
 .......0 00;?6 10 0 76 " 1 ( 0 
 36^ 40 
 10i3) 10 8 
 16 1 25fail 50 7 80®rt 00 0 OOoiO 25 0 98 " 30 I 
 8 60 
CA-TTLJE 
Baltimork. May 3, IH'iT. 
Beef Cattle—Prices to day ranged as followns D'st Boevoa '.....  f'» 60 o 6 25 Oen aliy rated flret quality  6 ' 0 a 5 50 Medium or good fair quality...  4 50 a 5 00 Ordinary thin Steers. Oxen and Cows... 3 60 a i 26 Ocu rai average of the markot  5 Oo Extreme range of Prices ...   3 60 n 6 26 Most of the sales were from.... .  4 76 a 5 60 
T al receiclB for the week 1485 head, lotal salee 1361 head. The market this week hsa differed very little. If any, o  that of last ivack, either as lo activity or prices. The quality »1ho was very nearly the smne, with the 
exception of there being a few less of the common grades than last week. Milch Cows There has been a fair supply and nil t e stock sold; we quote good Cows at 4i't$50, and 
common at 26n$36 per head Bheep and Lambs.—The market shows an Improve- 
ment in both sctiv ty and prlcvs. tho offerings ht-ing light again this work. A number of car loads of Lambs received were not offered Lore, but reshipped Kasl, and there has been In consequence an improved homo demand for thorn also. Wc quote sheared at 4^ bS^c, and wool sheep at S.^aOVic per lb gross. Of the l tte there are but few in market, and those not of a 
very extra quality. Lambs 2 50&$5 per head, and 8a9 
cents per lb gross. Receipts this weck'3'224 head. Hogs.—There ha been a fair supply ou tho market 
this week, and a moderate demand at an improvimeut 
o 'i^c per lb on the cloflinj.' figures of lust week Buy- 
ers accorded the lulvanco very unwillingly, the sales 
n of being active at any time. There was some im- r ement in Ihe quality of 'he offerings generally — We quote light bacon at and butcher Hogs 
at 7^*8 ceuls per lb net. Receipts this week 5055 ea . • 
IF you ^ nl s flrst- 
respet t, buj ho • 
A LARGE as* rtineut ol th.» Or*at Ai.ic-'ian cr. rt» 
cut and Mill Saws kept conn antly on hand at 
may 10 RUHR, riPRINKEL k CfPfl. 
JUST received a large and bsudsomo asboitmeut of Wntor Coolers al 
m»y 10 ROHR, SPBrSKEL L CO'S. 
IF you want to find the meat complete ftasortment of Hardware iu town, go to ROUR, SPRIHKEL k CO S. 
A LARGE lot of Stock and •Eagle' Farm Brlls jnit 
received aud for sale chemn at 
maylO ROHK, BFR1RKEL 4s CO'H. 
THE 'argest and flneat aaaortmont of Mt■ohaulct, Tools, to be hau at 
maylO ROHR 6PB1NKEL ft CO'B. 
FUST revived a large lot of English and American Grain aud Grass Scythes at 
maylO ROHR. SPRIXKEL k CO'3. 
MISLELLAXEOL'S. 
OomxnlMlotier's Pfotlee* 
1 ACOU CO' E'S Ad'm., 
fl Philip Cole's Administrator. 
In Chancery iu the Circuit Oonrt of RorkiDghsn* Extract from decree reudered March l?*^. 181 ^V/l 
••The Court doth adjudgo. order i.na •' 
cause be roiorrml to a Master CoiLAi. ff ,/* Court with Inntructions to examine, »ia6) and bv the following icoonnis; 
W. An account ol the debts of Philip Cole's estate 
remaining nu, aid. . m ,, 
,'n ; Au account f tho nsi-fcts real and } orsonal he- longing t" said «state, and whst diBpos ti«iii baa heeu 
mad j of tbo same, or of the proceeds oi th. sale tburc- 
Alf.xandbia, May 4, 1877. 
rices to day ranged as follows: 
•Jattle, very best 9. 6^ a OH,' Good 6>i a "V Ordinary     4.hi a 8 Most of tbe sales were from ...   6,SJ a 6 Calves, best   a 6>* Good   6 » Ordinary  Sheep, wool  8 a 8K Sheared  & R Hogs, live, best  G>a ft 7 I.ambs 8a(5 per head   ^ Cows and Calvoa $25 to $53  
The market for Beef Cattle was very good this week; 
a few more Cattle were offered, and sold very readily 
at good prices, qualiiy considered. Calves have been coming iu very steadily all the 
nek, and prices have receded a little, very few selling for more than fic. , . , # Shesp and Lambs are in good supply, but most or 
t e offerings are of a very poor quality; dealers not 
earning to handle thnt class of stock, they are not sold 
ve^y easily; a few good ones would sell very readily. Th« arrivals of Hogs have fallen off considerably 
alnce last webk. and prices have accoadingly advanced from ^ to per lb. Cows and Calves are of a better quality tban those 
offered last week, and sold readily at good prices. Market generally active. 
, Ghobostown. May 3.—Tbe offerings of Beef Cattle is week reached 130 head; the demand was only fair, 
aud the sales were made at per lb. About 600 Skeop and Lamos were offered. Sheep sold at 4*£ 
a6c per lb and Lambs at BaU»c per pound, a few Cows and Calves brought 25a$55. 
INTERESTING 
3rd. An account showing what money arifing from 
the nroceedM of the sale of the real estute of suld Jacob . Cole lias come into th»; hau s of tho widow sud heii*M 
of said decedent, and what disposition has been made 
ol tho samo. 4th. An account showing what arr.onnt of purchast- 
money upon tho pnrchTse of Innds uging to th j 
estato of said deccden' made by B. W H zall. tmsl«»*, 
was paid before and what since the institution ol this 
fith. Any other sccctmt which nnr party in Interest 
may require or the Commlsslonur may deem oi im- portance." Commxbbioh' ii's Orricic 1 
Harrisonhurg, Va May l-t Ih77. I 
AH parties interodod in the above am ounts arc bere- bv notified thnt I will proceed on the 25th dsv i f May, 1877, at ray office to execnte the obov- inqmrels. juBja-iw PENDLETON C. c. J. E. Roller, p. q. 
ASSIGNEE'S SALE 
VALUABLE PROPERTY 
IN McGAriET•->V1LLK 
BY vlrlnn-or a dacrce r lulen-d by tbe D'S' rfi t rout I 
of Ibe United SlttS*. lo, m> W.at.-m • -t Virniuia. on tbe 23rd da, of relnuary. ' in the 
matter of Reubon Uonda, brntnipt, I. as asoitjur.- 
Haiti bankrupt, will 
On Snturditv, tlio 26ilt ftny of M-.iv 1877, 
proceed to Hell al pnt He am tion It. trout of tbe hoiiUi Snor of tho Court Houao of Ubcklughaxu ouunty, tbe 
valuable 
JUST RECEIVED THE LARGEST STOCK 
OF ALL KINDS OF 
ice mm goods 
EVER BROUGHT TO THIS PLACE. 
ALL COLORS OF EMBROIDERY, 
To the Surviving Members of Ihe 10th 
Keghuent Va. lufautry. 
I have* recrived a communication from 
"The Ladiea'Memorial AsBociation of New 
Market and Vicinity" extendin): to uh a cor- 
dial invitation to be preeenl and participate 
in the relebrRtion of tbe 13lb annireraarv of 
the battle of New Market. May 16tli, 1877. 
at which time au oration will be delivered ou 
tbe life and cbaracter of Gen. John Breck- 
enridge. I einrerely hope that all the hut 
viviog members of the "old lOlb," who can 
pcssibly attend, will do so. 
D. H. Lbe Maiitz, 
Cbairraan Executive Committee. 
BUUbU LB,->Whit. Wa.b ItrtiHliea. very cheap, at IRLlBlin k OASailAN'ti. 
Silk, 2 Skeins for 5 cents ; Shaded ; 
Silk, per Skein 5 cents ; all colors of 
Zephyr Worsted at 16 cents per ounce. 
Stamped Mottoes at 5 cents each. La- 
dies* Parasols and Umbrellas in great 
variety. Call and see, at 
A. H. HELLER'S 
May 10, 1877. 
P. McCRACKEN & BR0„ 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
3L.TQTJOTt TJEA-TLJEIIS, 
GROCERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
FREDERICKSBURG, VA. 
j^ronsignments of Flour, Wheat. Corn, Bacon. Ac. solioitedi on wjilch will be made liberal advances in Cash, or Goods, if desired. [maylO 
OonimlBBloxioivs IVotloo. 
P. NICHOI^AB' Adm'r., 
Peter Koontz's Adm'r, Ao. 
In Cham ery iu Circuit Court of Rockingham Comnty. 
To ail the parties to tho above sntitlbd cause, «nd 
all others Interested thoreiu, take notice, that I will proceed at my office in Harrisonhurg, Va., on Thurs- day. the 81 st day of M iy, 1877, to ascertain aud report 
what real estate Juo. Kooutz died seized and poHsessed 
of, and the lions and their priorities on the same; tho 
above accouniB to be token pursuant to a decree of 
said Court rendered iu vacation on the 4th of May, 1877. . _ Given under my band aaComnrtissionar inCuauoery this 8th day of May, 1877. ^ r. PENDLETON BRTAN. 0. 0. 
Roller p. q.—mtyl0-4w. 
ComiissioRer's sale of Real Estate 
IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY. 
PUR'nANT to ft decree of tho Circuit Court of Rockingham county, rendered at tho January 
' team, 1877, in tbe chancery cause ot George Kline vs. William Knupp, tbo undersigned, aa Special Coromis 
alouer, will 
On Friday, the Ist day of June, 1877, 
sell at public auction, at tho front door of the Court House In Uorrianuburg, a tr <ct of 
1 ACHES. 2 HOODS ADD 13 POLES, 
adjoining tho lands of Ambrose Spltzor. Abram Pick- 
ering, George Kline and others. TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale in band aud the re- 
mainder in three equal payments at six, twelve aud 
eiubteen mouths with interest from the day of sale, 
s tbe purchaser to give bonds with rppn/ved security, 
r and tho title to bo retained as ultlm «tr security. 
' JOHN E. ROLLER. 
> may 10 4w Bpeuial CommUaiouer. 
HOUSE AND LOT 
mrrauderca br tlie Laoln-upt. Blmaled In Me «b-' 
ville. in nofkina' nin innuty. anil now o<;fupw.l b> Raid Beuben Bontln. Tbi. bouae i« a larR.-. wfll ar- i-HunPtl dwelllnK. with all nuceHBBiy onl bmiHCB gourt eardim. and nlmat •■Sam-B nt land which will b-- nt 
vid. d and sold In lolc to Biiit imrchaao. B. TERMS:—One fourth cash in hand, the rcslitne in bIx, twalvo abd eighteen montba beantiB nt- e.t from dav or sate. The purchaser wltl be reqit r-d to 
execute bonds for tho deferred paymenta, w.th ;; nt. peraonsl security. , * *r Sale to commence at 11 o olock A JJV CUAS. A. YANCEY. Asslsmes 
apt2C-4w <>< «■ E'""'"- 
Trustee's Sale. 
PURSUANT to a deeeffd trust executed by 
min E. Long ou the 6th day of Novemb< r. 18.5. 
the uuders'gued. as trustee uiuno In sa d 
soil at tho front doOP of t»'B Court Kou-e lu Uiuisoa- burg Va., at public auction, 
On Satiirduy, the- Iflth .lay of May, 1877, 
an undivided one-fourth inli reBt in that va'uahh, mm 
nronorly lying on Cook'B Uro. k. in nock.ngham i»un- 
ty, near the town of Dayton, known as tho 
Cook s Creek Miilsv 
embracing tbe merchant mill bsw mill. mirter'B hon.e, 
water nrWileges. Ac Thla Ih a very valuable wopor- 
ty, and well merita tbe attention o; millers Beukmg au 
Terms, bb required by the dead of tniBt caeb, but 
will bo mod.lled if tho oonseut of pertleB can he got- a ah JOHN L. ROLLER, 
mayi-Sw Tru.tee^ 
SOMETHING NEW AGAIN ! 
rTAKE great pleasure in making known to the citi- 
zeus of Harrisonburg. aud ray friends generally, 
that I have added to my produoe store a fine assort- 
m
'
!nt 0t
 CHOICE G ROCERIES. 
Sugars, CoffePR. fsndit-s. kc., in fact nltnost eve ry thing in that lino of trade. 
I am receiving everv day almost any and every thing that can bo eaten by man or benst. jtajr Romero ber tho stand: No. 1, Bank i'ow, in the 
room formerly occupied by W>m S Kennedy. 1 desire to purcbese aud will pay CASH F0,Lr,1°l,r; Bucmi, Butter, Egiu-, Lard, Vcg,tables and Fruit of 
all kiudB. Give me a call. 
mar22 tjyl  A- 0- "O""- 
1 Carding, Spinning, Weaving, 
FULLING and dyeing. 
DOSE TO ORDER OS SHORT SOTICE. 
WE am prepared nnd ready to do Carding, Spin- 
nin Weaving. Foiling and Dyeing in the fdiurteat time, lu the beat manner aud upon the most 
reaeounblo terma el Bevlin'e Fartory ''' u'.thr 
, (the lower Factory.) We will a .o exchange blotl . Yarns, sod work or WOOL ut fair prices jn* Pitr- 
rlias" Wool at market ratrn and we rcBpectfoily m 
vlte the natrduage of the people ot Hockmglnin. A t- gunta and Illghiand. The manufanlurmg will be 
,1 donn t»v and under the management of M.. R. v.- Jolmston. the able aud experienced manufaclnrer «ho 
)f '^r'O-U'■t0ry dUrlU8 the'"bERLInTbRYAN. 
SALT! SALT! 
500 SACICi BEST BRANDS 
OF FIVERPOOLo SALT, 
at retail $1.75 
A Liberal Discount to Mercbants. 
GEO. A. MYERS & CO., 
I mav3 Partlow k Lambert Building. 
Another car load of those nice 
LAKE HEKMNG. 
at low figures. 
GEO. A. MYERS & CO., 
may3 Bsril ow k Lambert Building. 
HAVING snlargsd our room and warohouso we bavfr added ia< gs)y to our stock of Iron. Nails. Horse shoes, and Horac-sboe NsUs. all of which will be sold at the lowest prices 
maylO ROHR. SPRINKEL k CO. 
mQB largest assort'oent of Builders' Material of J every doscrlptlou at . 
may 10 ROHR, SPRINKEL k CO'H. 
BT ACK^MITU'ti au. pile" farnisli*,H «l Ul" ,V)west 
riles at BOHR. SPBINEEL t CO'B. i 
This distinguished Huce Horse will tnaku 
m.lL i the eusaiug season in Rock.nghain county, 
commencing April 1st, and ending July Ist, 
1877. at Hariisonhnrg, Va. .. .. , . . Alroy's porformuiu os or. the Tun wore Of tht- high- 
est order. Among the celebrated horses beabm by bim at diffcreut distancea sru ••PiTftkucaa. 'Frog- town." "By <ho sea." "Tubm-m. -Abd ol Korse, 
• Nellie Ransom." ••Metolla." Ac., Ac. PKDIGit EEt 
Alrov was sired by Imported Australian, let dam Nelly Grej, by Lexington; 3nc» > am Pruuells. by Gienooe; 3rd dam by Imported Hedgeiord: 4tli ctom 
by Bertrond; 5tb dam by (.'herokd ; 6 h di;m b> Dt 
air; 7th dam by Jackson's Fauelut kv., Ac It will bo observed by 'I urimen lhai no better or 
more fsshionable pedigree Is httaiuubls on this cooti- 
nent or in Europe, Australiuu sud Lexington at pre 
sent iielng the rival Race nors • Biros of ru newv wh>M 
the blood of Gloueoe has enr'eb^d the turf l^cr®^ 
of both continents, 't he vslno ot this comblnatton is 
observable in t « greotest laeers now on the turf, or 
rooently retired, such for ma'aneo as 'I'sllojeraH. 
••Wild Idle." • Rutherford,' "Aacunslcn, "Jos Den- iela," "Springbok " kc, DESCBIPTlftN; 
Alroy Is a rich »ed chesnut. with a small star, snd a 
rim of wblte hulf way from the coronet to the snkel joint on his left hind leg; is 16 bauds 3 incbes hijh, 
aud a horse of great bone and sioew. REMARKS! 
1 ast year was Alroy's 3rJ season in tho atiid He has had n larg- tmmber of nin es, nearly all of wnich have prov- n i« foal. Hto yearl nga. foals»nd two year 
olrta of thlB Bpriug acr m ii„ »Iia. form anrt blnoilfl 
appcarancB. The nn.h r: Ign-d f»»» for Dot aiifluii.g f aaoti, enil ng July la'- 1877 boo clll Btuid htm nt our atuh ca In HarrlBvhl.mg. W« h. v o 
made arraiigmnout" f"r pa Im ago of maroa from a dia- torn e. or will k op them at specially reduced rates. 
•AERMBi 
Fifteen dollarlTfi^-W-'dh »"d on* ddiW *° th* groom, caah at t'lue of bc v^"^1' ''»tu"ctor-r 
able nptc. payable July tef V ^ K E1VT- 
uinyS-tf.o a Harrleonhurg. Va. 
PVmiSJ, PLANTS H! PLANTS!!! 
("^ABBVGE Tomato and Bwest Potato P'atrts of ths f hpi«t "n ' tmurovsd va-irth s now rei»i«' nt Bnuk Row, ^^rOrdors by moll pronn-Mv flUrd^. 
'"ff l Harrisonburg, Va. 
di AWS.-'L.tllf^ra'd llsi.d md » ross-Ont Bam s st TKLIisKl. k G Add MAN B"- 
Old Commonwealth. 
PuTsonburK, Va., i i t May 10, 1G77 
I'UBLTRHKD RVRHT THOBftPAY BY 
C. M. VA.JVOEIlFOIiO. 
oror th« Btora of Lomo & Hblx 
of the Court-HoHnr. 
Termn of Snberrlpf ion : 
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADTANCK. 
LOCAL AFFAIKS. 
   w 
A Pleasant Entertainment. On tc 
Tues-lay eveninsf last, Bockiughnm Un- ol 
iun Lodge, No 27, F. A M., beld a re- n 
ception in honor o£ Judge Richard Par- a 
ker, Grand Master of Masons of Vir- f< 
ginia. He was escorted to the Lodge s 
room, where a welcoming address was w 
delivered by J. N Liggett, Esq., which c 
was responded to by Grand Master b 
Parker, in a brief, pointed and earnest p 
manner. After an exchange of social and t; 
fraternal greetings, upon part of mem- a 
bers of the lodge and visiting brothers h 
present, the assembly moved in a body S 
to the "Pollock House," where an c 
elegant and bountiful repast had t 
been spread by order of Rocking- " 
ham Union Lodge, in the miperb style c 
of our celebrated caterer, S. W. Pol- 
Jock, Esq. Several hours were spent 1 
ut table, and the feast of good things ^ 
was greatly enjoyed by nil present. 1 
After the supper the Masonic brother- f 
hood returned to the Lodge room, ] 
where another feast, of reason and wit, t 
■was indulged in, which broke up at a 1 
late hour, all being delighted with the 1 
evenings entertainment. 
Military Parade.—On Tuesday next < 
the military companies of Staunton i 
will pass through Harrisonbnrg en i 
route to New Market, to participate in 
the celebration of the anniversary of the 
Battle of New Market on that day. Wo 
learn that the companies will leave the 
curs at the South end of town, and es- 
corted by a detachment of the Harria- 
onburg Guards, beaded by Clary's 
Band, will parade through town to the 
Baltimore & Ohio Depot. The West 
Augusta Guards and the Staunton Ar- 
tillery will be accompanied by the fa- 
mous Stonewall Brigade Band. 
Would it not be well for our citizens 
to give some recognition to this visit 
by the disjrlay of flags, &c ? The pa- 
rade, should it take place, will be be- 
tween seven and eigbt o'clock in the 
morning. 
Piedmont News—We have received 
the prospectus of the Piedmont News, 
which Mr. M J. Wine, late of Augusta 
county, is about to publith at Culpep- 
er Court House, Va. He has purchas- 
ed the material for that puposo of the 
Gulpeper Observer, which was the rep- 
resentative newapaper of that section 
for many years, and at one time the 
finest looking country paper in this 
State. As we infer from Mr. Wine's 
prospectus tho Observer is no more, we 
earnestly hope his paper may he well 
patronized, and that tho Piedmont 
News may be a worthy successor of 
that well-known and valuable old 
journal—the Gulpeper Observer. 
0 ^ * O ' O   
Visiting Attorneys —Among the at- 
terneys in attendance upon the United 
States Court, now in session, are Col. 
S. J. C. Moore, Marshall MoCormick, 
A. W. McDonald, David MtGuiro and 
A. Moore, Jr., of Berryville; Holmes 
Conrad, Judge R. Parker, Holmes 
Boyd, L. N. Huck, Wm. E. Alexander, 
A. R. Peudletou and John R. Williams, 
of Winchester; J. Y. Mcnefee and F. P. 
Carter, of Rappahannook; E. E Strick- 
loy and Moses Walton, of Woodstock; 
Judge David Fullz, H. M. Bell and 
Judge H. W. Sheffey, of Staunton; E. 
J. Armstrong and H. J. Smoot, of Lu- 
ray; Judge W. S. Beazley and E. S. 
Thomas, of Slanardsville. 
Entertainment at Masonic Hall To- 
Niout.—For tho benefit of Prof Cla- 
ry's brass band, just reorganized, an 
entertainment will be given at Mason- 
ic Hall to-night—Thursday, May lOih. 
It will consist of a panoramic exhibi- 
tion, interspersed with choice music 
by the band, and we promise our read- 
ers in advance that it will be an eujoy- 
ublo affair. Let everybody attend, and 
give this organization a substantial 
recognition for its gratuitous services 
upon all public occasions and for its 
delightful and frequent serenades. 
Frederioksburo.—The attention of 
our farmers and business men is di- 
rected to the advertisement of P. Mc- 
Crackon & Bro., of Fredericksburg, in 
this issue. The surviving partner, T. 
McCracken, Esq., is a whole-souled, 
liberal gentleman, and a man of fine 
business oupneity. His stock is large, 
and his facilities for handling flour, 
wheat, corn, bacon, Ac., are unsur- 
passed. 
P ■ ■ ■ ^  
Rehtino of Land.—On Saturday last, 
B. G. Patterson, as Commissioner, 
rented out publicly a tract of laud be- 
longing to the estate of Daniel Royer, 
deo'd, consisting of eleven shares, at 
the rate of $27 96 per share, the heirs 
to the estate being the renters. Noah 
Lundes was the auctioneer. 
Go to the New Market Celiibration. 
Round trip tickets from Harrison- 
burg to New Market depot and return 
75 els., for the celebration, Tuesday 
the 15th iust. Trains will run on tho 
usual time; but should there be any 
change of schedule, notice will be 
given. 
MEETING OF THE #011X1X0 MEN AT 
LINVILLE, ON SATURDAY LAST. 
PllACTICAl. rOMNON-SKNSB A8SEKT- 1NQ 1TSKI.P. 
Orcrnnlcatflon of tho "WnrVJltKmeti*! Practical Hrform Society of Virginia." 
A notice, calling a meeting-of work- tb 
ing people, to be held at Liuville, on ai 
Saturday, May 5tb, had been published V 
for seversl weeks in the Commonwealth, bi 
and being curious to understand what ei 
was to be accomplished, we determined di 
to attend and learn what tho meaning R 
f the call was, it not being very defi- tc 
nately stated in the notice calling the F 
meeting. On arriving at Linville we L 
found that the call was well under- m 
stood, and, notwithstanding the day ® 
as a very disagreeable one, owing to o: 
cool ond rainy weather, a large nnm- tt 
bor of persons, representing different li 
parts of that end of Rockingham coun- si 
ty, bad assembled to counsel together, •' 
and take steps to inaugurate by organ- a 
ized effort some plan to improve the f? 
Slate's financial condition by the en- n 
conragement of home commerce and 
trade, homo production, stimulating S 
agricultural pursuits and improvement u 
of tho status of laborers, etc. ii 
At about 1 o'clock, p. m., the meet- f 
ing was called to order by R J. Mason, c 
Esq. On motion Jilr. T. Quinlan was f 
made chairman, and J. K. Smith re- e 
quested to act as secretary. The ob- t 
joot of the meeting was forcibly ex- c 
1 plained by Col. E. Sipe, one of those ; 
who united in the call. By his remarks t 
it was very clear that Col. 8. thorongh- 
ly understood his subject, enforcing his i 
his explanatory remarks with statisti < 
cal information, use of maps, Ac. In | 
short the object of the meeting was i 
stated to be tho organization of the I 
primary association at Linville, of the < 
"Workingmen's Practical Reform So 
ciety of Virginia." The explanation of 
the movement as given bv Col. Sipe ■ 
was so clear and lucid as to command 
the approval of all who heard him, but 
space forbids our attempting to give 
even the merest outline of his remarks. 
We could not do justice to what be 
said, and in brief give the objects of the 
association which precede the constitu- 
tion for its government, os follows; 
"1—Advancement of the State's ma- 
terial interests; 2—Elevation of labor 
and the status of laborers; 3—Protec- 
tion and encouragement of the indus- 
tries; 4—Establishment of commerce 
within the State; 5—Establishment and 
enOourngemeut of factories and manu 
tactnriog interests in the State; 6— 
Development of the mineral and other 
, resources, and attraction of population 
, to the State; 7—Restoration of the pub 
lie and private credit of the State and 
the people; 8—Elevation of, Virginia to 
the position her geographical and other 
'■ natural advantages entitle bur to." 
No one, wo presume, who bears in 
i bis bosom a heart which palpitates for 
) the welfare and honor of Virginia 
s but will readily endorse every , eenti- 
s meat in tbo above statement of objects, 
s 'Tis true that an elaboration of them 
I would give us clearer ideas as to the 
real objects and the intended scope of 
the movement, bat we take it for 
i -granted that the patriotism which in- 
spired this effort,, will be true to itself 
in the exemplification and develop- 
ment of itf intent. A little better 
^ insight may be gained by the following 
'• preamble to the Constitution of the 
' association: 
^ "Ilpcoermzing the great necesaity for re- 
>8 form in Virgima, ami bclirviug that all rec- 
ognized needful ra/orraes can be effected by 18 the united action of that element of enciety 
r, to which rightfully belongs the shaping of 
tho State's organic laws ; and regflrding all 
and the only elements of atreoglli oossessed 
?. by the State, able to work reform, as lying 
in her people who are idetttilied and con 
nected with the productive industries by oc 
I; cupation, employment of capital and sympa- j thelic views; and believing that every mau 
has the right to enjoy the fruits of his own 
B. labor, without being required to pay uurea- 
souahlo taxes, or to Buhmit to the operation 
of laws that protect the dishonest in procur 
. ing without ever paying for what they get, 
or to practic deceptionsand frauds upon the 
honest and unsuspecting man, and thus en- 
able many to live without visable means of 
3- support; and laws which incline those who 
were one- great in wealth and social or po- ll
" lilical influence to endeavor to perpetuate to 
in themselves special class prlvlliges, however distinguished they may have been for Uoa [1
* pitulity, Ahen the resource by which it was 
h. maintained has been swept away, but instead 
adoption of such laws as will make each one II — _ . :  wei, > m dtanr-aci onrl liia recognize surroundiug'circumstauces and his 
duty to Virginia in her disttess, and bear 
his just proportion of the burdens and share justly in the beueflts of her goverumeut and 
laws. Regarding, as we do, the effects of the 
late civil war as destructive to our former 
basis of iuc.ome. and that it is the duty of all 
good citizens to unite in the effort to provide 
some new basis of income,.which shall inure 
to the benefit of both the citizen aud the 
fcState ; and believing that it , cab be accom- 
plished by the establishment of an internal 
commerce aud the practical enforcement of 
tho objects of this Association us set forth 
ubove do endorse and subscribe to the fol- 
lowing Constitution, Ac." 
At tbe couclusifio of Col. Sipe's re- 
marks, and tbe reading of the coustilu- 
tiou for tbe government of the associa- 
tion, sienaturt-s were called for. To 
form an auxiliary asnciation only twen- 
ty names are required, but much above 
that number responded to the call for 
names. Tbe election of officers for tbe 
Liuville iirimary association resulted 
as follows: D. 0. Brtnneman, Presi- 
dent; C. T. Acker, Secretary. 
-The constitution piovides for tbe 
building up of a commerce by Virginia 
Merchants and dealers with Virginia 
cities exclusively to commence at a 
future pe.'iod, which blank was fidod 
by tbe insertion of September let, 
1878 This may be amuuded if tbe 
time bo found too short or too long. 
Any argument in reference to this 
matter is precluded by reason of the 
necessary length of this article. Yet 
the subject demands brief mention be- 
cause of its importance, although wo 
shall take occasion to refer to it again. 
It is well known that Norfolk, Vir- 
. cia'a. has odd of tke best hmbors iu 
tbe world, and there are none willing | 1 
to dispute the availability of Norfolk Stn 
as a commercial point, being one bun- coi 
drod and eighty miles nearer to tbe plo 
sea than Baltimore, to reach which lea 
point vessels must hazard a voyage the 
the entire length of the Chesapeake bay, the 
and thence up an arm to that city, of 
Water transportation is always cheap, ap] 
but one hundred and eighty miles gr< 
even by a water line must make some tlx 
difference in tbe cost of transportation, of 
Richmond and Fradoricksbnrg by wa- sni 
ter from Norfolk is also safe and cheap, set 
From Frederickshurg over the Royal tbi 
Land Company's R. R., or from Rich- an 
mond over the Chesapeake and Ohio wi 
R. R., And distribution of merchandise 
of any kind is cheap, easy and rapid ha 
throughout the Valley. By the estab- ou 
lisbmeut of such a home trade, we an 
simply build up our own cities, and in th 
turn thev will be able, as their wealth atl 
and importance increase, to relieve as Cc 
greatly of the burden of taxation which B( 
now weighs so heavily npdn the indns- re 
trial and commercial interests of the co 
State. But home trade, homo com- 
merce, home industry, and the build- g. 
ing up of home interests generally, Ci 
form only a part of the objects of this th 
new movement, which is endowed with L 
patriotic motives for Virginia's sake, th 
every object named commending itself m 
to the eound judgment and approval p« 
of every Virginia citizen, whose heart di 
pulsates with hopes for the future of in 
the old Commonwealth. D 
Soon, wo learn, the Constitution of h 
the association, with full explanations d' 
of the specific objects sought, will be tl 
printed and freely distributed, at every k 
available point througbont tbe State, g 
that all may have a full understanding ti 
of the results arrived at, aud an oppor- c: 
tnnity to join in the work of making p 
Virginia really free and independent, b 
commercially and financially. o 
The formation of the Linville pri p 
mary association being completed, by a 
the terms of the Constitution just t: 
adopted, election of officers for the n 
Stale BBBOciation was announced as in 
order. Tho following were then elect- L 
ed officers of tho "Workingmen's Prao- o 
tical Reform Society of Virginia:" C 
President, Col. E. Sine, of Liuville; t 
Vice-Presidont, R. J. Mason, of Cherry y 
Grove; Corresponding Secretary, J. K. t 
Smith, of Harrisouburg; Treasurer, C. t 
G. Jennings, of Lacey Spring. i 
Tho President is empowered to can- j 
vass and appoint county leaders, and < 
Col. Sipe is one of those men who are ( 
always towers of strength to any move- i 
I ment requiring gallantry, brain and ( 
> nerve to accomplish a great purpose. 
r Ho is tbo man for the place, and will 
give such attention to the matter as 1 1
 will push the movement onward as ' 
r
 rapidly as possible. 
i After the conclusion of tho organi- 
zation, in r-esponse to calls short ad- 
'' dresses were made by seversl gentle- 
" men present, the one by R. J. Mason,' 
6
 Esq., being especially argumentative 
' and forcible. 
Thus has been commenced, and with 
abundant hopes of success, a move- 
ment, which if approved and acted up- 
' on by the people of Virginia will lift 
I
 the State out of the old rut she so long 
 has followed, and which experience 
 clearly demonstrates leads only to fi- 
nancial ruin and destruction. We be- 
c. lieve the movement will commend it- 
■ self to the approval of the people of 
',1 the State, for it is only a common sense 
II move to help ourselves, and in so far 
onlv is at all selfish. It is inan- 
n guratiug what other States and com- 
a. muuities have practiced and become 
llJ rich,whilst we blindly followed a course 
which gave wealth to others and be- 
>" came poor ourselves in adding to their 
.'j accummulationfl. We have followed 
je the course of folly, have discovered our 
"j error, and now ia as good a time to 
io commence retrieving tho past as w© 
't
0
0 shall likely ever have. Therefore we 
er repeat, every right-minded man who 
loves his State and delights in her ad- 
ad vancomont and malarial development 
'le and prosperity, will doubtleEB join his 
ar efforts to those of the patriotio spir- 
■r® its who have inaugurated this move- 
lis ment aud do what he can to help it 
onward. In inaugurating a movement 
(in looking to home imDrovement, it is 
ro well to remember that sellers always 
,u. seek the purchaser, and we 'have the 
ial determiniug of tbe results to flow 
■ti, from tbe effort in our own bands, and 
l if we wisely use the resources and ap- 
pliances at band, we can in a compar- 
atively short time restore Virginia to 
her ancient honored position as tbe 
^ leading State of the American Union. 
For our part we are ready to second 
>D
 any effort, so far as we can, to bring 
P about prosperity to the State, by in- 
^ nugqration home commerce, encour- 
j aging maoufaetures, elvatiug labor and 
lb© status of laborers, developing our iSl- • great stoics of bidden wealth, encour- 
j ing agriculture and extending its trea, 
promoting%ducation; iu short, to every 
effort for the improvement of the con- 
dition of the people, and amelioration 
' 
11 of the financial troubles which sur 
le round us, we unhesitatingly give a 
let, hearty "God speed" and ready ap- 
the proval. 
United States Codrt—Tho United 
ta'es Circuit end District Court 
miflenced its Spring term in this t 
lace on Monday last, May 8lh. Wo i 
l rn that the docket of buaisess before | 
 Court is large, but that the term of 
t  Court will be short in consequence I 
the lack of funds to carry it on. The i 
propriations made by the last Con- i 
ross to meet the Judical expenses of 
he Federal Government run far short 
the necessities of the Courts and the 
ame complaints are heard from all 
ctions of the country. Butdoubtless 
hese matters will be rectified in time 
d the inoonveniences complained of 
ll be only temporary. 
The United States Courts beld here 
ve become a matter of importance to 
r people. The money disbursed 
mongst our people is considerable, by 
e usually large number of people in 
ttendance upon the spsaions of the 
ourt, generally lasting several weeks. 
esides this, a number of its officers 
side here, and their infiuonce in the 
mmunity is felt and appreciated. 
We have tbe U. S. Marshal, Col. A. 
S Gray, with several deputies; U. S. 
ourt Clerk, W. B. Lurty; and last, 
t ough by no means least, Capt. W. S. 
urty, U. S District Attorney. Al) of 
ose gentlemen are good officers, com- 
anding tbe respect and esteem of the 
eople by tho manner in which they 
iscbarge their duties. But is espec- 
ally true of Capt. W. S. Lurty, U. S. 
istrict Attorney, who whilst devoting 
imself actively and intelligently to the 
ischarge of bis duties as an officer of 
he United States, yet has constontly 
ept in view tbe fact that he is a Vir- 
inian, and that as such be has obliga- 
ons resting upon him as one of her 
itizens. These be has so keenly ap- 
reciated that all who have observed 
him, whether of tho same political faith 
r not, bear ready testimony to his su- 
erior efficiency as an officer and ex- 
lted worth as a citizen. IH tho selec- 
ion of Capt. Lurty as District Attor- 
ey the Government has a superior of- 
ficer and as a citizen of Virginia he is 
highly appreciated and regarded as one 
f the host. Such Federal officers as 
apt. Lurty, agreeable to the people of 
he State where located, do more to 
soften the asperities which grew out of 
the war than all other iuflueuces com- 
bined. "We hope he may be retained 
n his position as long as it may bo his 
pleasure to serve, conscious that he will 
I give faithful discharge of his public 
> duties to tbe government, whilst reflect- 
• ng honor by his high personal charac- 
I tor upon Virginio. 
Pboceedinos of the U. S. Coobt.— 
The United States Circuit and District 
Courts—Hon. Alexander Rives presid- • 
ing—began its Spring term in this 
place cu Tuesday last, May 8tb. 
The following were empannelled as 
Grand Jurors: Sdam Sellers, Fore- 
man; David Gilmore, Henry Kelley, 
Jerry Dovel, A. C. Long. Jas. A. Lino 
weaver, Thomas Hite, Joseph Funk- 
houser, Garret King, James Anderson, 
A. J. Kite, Win, Piper, Wm. Huffman, 
Wm. N. Gay, Harrison Green, S P. 
Reamer, Ambrose Dallard, Richard 
Brown, jr., Wm. D. Maiden. 
The following petit jurors, for tho 
trial of causes, were sworn in: John 
W. Talliaferro, Ed. T. Broyles, Geo. B. 
Gilmer, A L. Lindsoy, O. D. Miller, 
Jno Haver, T. W. Petty, W. L. Powell, 
Win. Fnnber, Peter Allen, John Hep- 
pard, Jas. A. Carter, Robert. S. Terrell, 
Eugene Peale, Jas. S. Saunders, Goo. 
W. Roudabush, James M. Wellman, 
S. W. Anderson, Spencer Jones, James 
Humbler, I. W. Brown and Jus. Lewis. 
United States vs. Carnot Weakley, 
same vs. same; same va Eli Webster; 
same vs. Orlando Hall; same vs. Jacob 
T. Payne,—casea continued and new 
procosses awarded to next term. 
United States vs. W. H. Larakins; 
same vs. Noah H. Dove; same va. Elis- 
abeth Sbifflett,—esses dismissed. 
U. S. vs. F. M. Fiick—acquitted and 
dismissed. 
U. S. vs S. Shifllelt, illicit distilling; 
acquitted and discharged. 
U. S. vs. Wiley Morris, acquitted 
and discharged. 
U. S. vs. S. Sbifflett, for retailing 
spirits unlawfully. Verdict guilty; sen- 
tence suspended until let day of next 
term, and party discharged on bail. 
U. S. vs. Ann Campbell; convicted 
at last term and bailed; pardon of 
Preeident presented and case dis- 
missed. 
M. E. Pendleton et als vs. J. D. 
Richardson ot als; death of platntiff 
suggested and case continued. 
W. L Alexander qualified as an at- 
torney in this Court. 
Several felony cases are under inves- 
i tigation as we go to press. 
There is a large'attendance at this 
i term of the Court, but its term will be 
f doubtless quite short, not extending 
probably over this week. 
IHIIIVI'IMUS. 
Attend tho celebrtitioQ at Now Market on 
Tuooday next. - 
Tom. Donnelly, baker, left ou Monday for 
Baltliuore, to remain. 
The Spring oeaeon usually so beautiful— 
has been a failure here so far. 
A few loads of wool would be acceptable 
just now. Who will come first? 
We are glad to note improved baslness 
activity about the U. It D, pots In this town. 
Qardenvrsare behind ibis year with garden 
Ing operations. Wet, cold weather is the 
cause. 
Peter Ouyer is improving bis property on 
North Main street, by a two story frame ad- 
dition. 
Hanging over the front gate o' nights has 
been suspeuded until tbe close of the rainy 
In the County Court of Rocking- 
ham County, April Term, 1877.—The 
Court doth appoint tho following- 
named persons to act as Judges of 
Election at the respective voting pla- 
ces in tbe county of Rockingham, to 
serve as such for the term of one year, 
Apology.—Owing to the absence of 
our chief for four or five days since our 
last issue, tbe Commonwealth this week 
does not contain its usual amonnt of 
local, editorial and general news mat- 
ter. Ho has given us a little assistance, 
however, and the issue this morning is 
not so fur below its general average as 
we Lad anticipated. 
STONEWALL DISTRIOT. 
Conrad's Store—John C. Walker, i 
W. H Carpenter and Jas. G. Maiden. 
McGaheysville—C. R. Rush, A. J. O. ' 
Bader aud R. A. Gibbons. 
Port Republic—Geo. W. Kemper, 
jr., J. B. Nicholas, and S. H. Lewis. 
Furnace No. 2—Jackson Garrison, 
Sebastian Pronst nod Stephen Hensley. 
ABHBY DISTRICT. 
Cross Keys—E. S. Kemper, W. W. 
Hooke and Solomon Beery. 
Mt. Crawford—Samuel C. Swilzer, 
Aaron Shutters and Lemuel Vawters. 
Dayton—Hiram Coffman, Samuel 
Sbrnm and Daniel Bowman. 
Bridgewater—John Williamson, St. 
C. Kvle and A. L. Liodsey. 
Ottobine—F. M. Ervine, Wm. Cur- 
ry and Wm. Anderson. 
Mcfyerhaeffer's Store—Henry Carp- 
enter, Harvey Wise and C. A. Vnnlear. 
CENTRAL DISTRICT. 
Keczlctown—Strother Sheets, John 
M. Huffman and Aug. Armenlrout. 
Harrisouburg—Philo Bradley, Ai 
Hookman aud Wra. P. Grove. 
Mt. CHnton—Michael Whitmer, Si- 
mon S. Harmon and Martin Beery. 
LINVILLE DISTRICT. 
Melrose—Peter Neff, Madison Moore 
and Silnm Sellers. 
Edora —D. W. Coffman, John Lin- 
coln and Henry Beery. 
IJoover's Shop—Daniel Brennettmn, | 
Stephen Fawley Abeam Hoover. 
Singer's Glen—A. S. Kieffor, Solo- 
mon Funk and Epbrtim Reubuah. 
PLAINS DISTBICT. 
Tenth Legion—J. N. Cowan, Curtis 
Yates and John Hatrison. 
Timberville—Henry Neff, Uriel 
Vanghan and Lewis Will. 
Ooote's Store—John Q. Cootes, Jack- 
son Horn and Geo. W. Fulk. 
Wittig's Store—Henry Wittig, Isaac 
Fink and Josiab Sowdors. ^ 
Broadway—Geo. W. Reherd, Jacob 
Garber and John JI. Baker. 
And Philo Bradley, Wm. P. Grove, 
Hiram Coffman, John M. Huffman and 
A. Hookman are appointed Commis- 
sionors of eleetion. • 
And also for tho following corpora- 
tions, viz; . 
Harriaonburg—Wm. Ott, John S. 
Effinger ond A. Hookman. 
Bridgewater—John Altaffer, St. C. 
Kyle and A. L. Lindsay. 
And W. H. V. Ends is appointed as 
, Registrar at Broadway. 
The May Election.—.The county dis- 
trict elections throughout tbe State 
take place on Thursday, the 24th of 
this month. Tho offices to be Toted 
for in each magisterial district are one 
supervisor, one constable, three justi- 
ces and one overseer of the poor, who 
shall hold their officers for the term of 
two years. To vote at this and all 
future flections in Virginia the voter 
must "have paid to the State before 
the day of election the capitation tux 
required by law for tho prficeading 
year," and among other qnalificatious 
must not have been convicted of petit 
larceny since the last registration. 
Tho voter must have resided in tbe 
Slate twelve months and in tbo county 
three months. 
STONEWALL MILITARY ACADEMY. 
Military Department ) 
Harribonbituo Graded School, f 
The following is a copy of an important 
communication addressed to tbe Scool Board: 
"To the Honorable Board of School Trustees 
of Harrisonbnrg, Va., QknTLEMRN:—As ymi are no doubt well 
awifre ttie written contract between us pro 
virtes far one system of discipline over the 
Male Department. It is also known to you 
all that tbe system agreed upon is of a mili 
lary cbaracle'r, so far as ilie details of disci- 
pline aro concerned. There is no violation 
of the "Common School Law," lor the aim 
pie reason that no extra expense is incurred 
on the part ot the people. The military 
system simply means a more rigid discipline 
rjiau has heretojore prevailed. I therefore 
submit to your bonomhle body that jt is 
positively essential to the welfare of tbe 
school that there should be uniformity so 
far as the Male department is concerned. 
This uniformity can bo secured by causing 
tbo males to study in rooms separate from 
the feraa:es. At the same time, there would 
be no difBeulty in tbe way of a joint recita- 
tion of tho males and females. As soon as 
tbe hour arrives for any given class to rs- 
cite, tbe young men and young ladies could 
easily proceed to lite same room and recite 
as usual. For Instance, a number of tbe 
larger male pupils are at present studying 
in the same room with the females under 
Miss Herndon. These should be caused to 
study in tbe Commandant's room, and when 
tbe bout for recitation arrives they could 
proceed to Miss tlerndon's room and recite. 
Again,' there arfe several male ptlpfis In tbe 
room a of Miss Gray and Mrs. Warren.— 
These should he caused to study either In 
Mies Van Pelt's room, or else iu Professor 
Funk's room, end when the hour for recita- 
tion arrives they could proceed to their re- 
spective class-rooms and recite as usual. In 
this way uniformity can be attained, and 
there would be no clashing of two contrary 
syetems of discipline At tbe same time, 1 
think tbe prospect for tbe reception of the 
Peabody Fund Woflld be incfomied/as there 
would still be a joint recitation of males and 
females, while belter order would be se- 
cured. Very Kespeotfully, 
a. Brooke Doooktt, Commanduat. 
Harrisouburg, May 8,1877. 
Harrisonburo. Va.. May Ist, 1877 
1 take pleasure in infonuing my friends 
and the public generally that I have taken 
Into partnership my brother, Dr. Sandy S. 
11 ahhis, (or the purpose of extending my 
practice. 1 earnestly request all indebted 
to me to call aud settle tUeir bills. Thank- 
ing the public for past favors, we hope, by 
strict attention to business, to maintain the 
reputation of tho old firm of Dra Harris A 
Harris, Very Ilespectfully, 4c., 
lw, Frank L. Harris, I/. 0. 8. 
A. T. Wilklns has gone Into the grocery c 
trade with J. P! Lowman, ou East Market 
Street. 1 
Go to tbo concert and panoramic exbibl s 
tlou at Masonic Hall tonight. Yon will be b 
delighted f, 
We have bad Courts In session in Harrl- f 
son burg, almost continuously, since Jauur* „ 
ry 15 last. i 
See the annoancement of fresh Goods at ^ 
A. H. Heller's. Ho is offering goods at bot- « 
torn figures. i 
Messrs. Staples 4 Kent have erected a llv- 
ery ofllce on thei lot between Gem Saloon 
and the Spotawood. ( 
The increased quantity of goods used In 
making a lady's dress shows that tbe "pin- 
back" style is moderating. • | 
Clias. Hsbtunn has moved his tlotblng 
store to tbe newly fitted up room in the Dr. 
Harris building, next to A. A. Wise. 
Tho trees along the sidewalks of the town 
are rapidly approaching the full leaf, adding ] 
Very muck to tbe attractiveness of Harriaon- 
burg. 
J. D. Price, ot tbe Old Reliable Land 
Agency, baa discontinued tbe bualneBs, and 
ia now operating with tbe Virginia Laud 
Bureau, 
Tbe jury in tho case of Silas Morris, in 
dieted as an accessory to tbe murder of Da- 
vid G. Lawsou, failed to agree. The trial 
lasted nine days. 
D. H. Ralston, Sheriff and Jailor, baa Im- 
proved the Burroundl"gs of tbe jail building 
by handsome flower beds, Including many 
beautiful varieties. 
Tbe U. 8. Circuit and 'District Courts 
which commenced bete on Tuesday, will 
doubtless close this week. Scarcity of funds 
is assigned as the reason. 
Tbe ladies composing the Woodbine Cem- 
etery Iiuproveinent Society are going ahead 
with their work, and have already added 
greatly to its attractions. 
The Episcopal Council of the Diocese of 
Virginia convenes In Staunton next Wed 
nosdar, tho 16ih. We published last week 
that the 8th was tho day of meeting. 
The Corporate authorities avow their pur- 
pose to enforce what ia known as the "cow 
law," which prohibits stock of any kind run- 
ning at largo in the streets of the town. 
If the blessing of Heaven, in the cup Of 
water given to the weary, means clear water, 
he who furniahea the beverage Won't find 
that kind iu our Big Spring—not much. 
The first strawborrisa of tho season were 
served at the Gem Saloon Tuesday night, at 
tho banquet given by the Mt sonic Lodge to 
Grand Master Judge Richard Parker, of 
Wipcbester. 
Q. A. Myers 4 Co., Grocers at the Partlow 
4 Lambert building, Main Street, find plen 
ty of work for their free delivery wagon. 
'ITria shows improving buaiuoss at their es 
tahliaerpeut. Free delivery of goods is a 
.good idea. 
Tho chain-gang laborers have been en- 
gaged for a day or two in cleaning the Court 
Yard, picking up stones, sticks/ etc. We 
hope it may be kept as beautiful as it is now. 
Will somebody move that old locust stump? 
Confound that stump. 
1 The eicureiouista over the Royal Land 
[ C'ompany'a Narrow Gauge R. R. speak in the 
highest terms of tlie people of Fredbricks 
' burg, and of their almost unbounded hospi 
taiity. If this thing goes ou much longer, 
our loss will be their gain. So many atlrac- 
i lions will turn iha heads of our fellows— 
espocially the young. 
, Many persons tell us that there is not very 
> much wheat or flour in Rockingham for sate. 
' The rise thou can work bo present good for 
* us. The growing crop will doubtlei-s bo 
, reedy in time to get the benefit of advanced 
prices, aud as It is expected to be a large 
> one, we may reasonably look for an easing 
up in money matters. 
fbese purposes than Dr Plorce'a Golden Med- 
ical Ditcovery. While inip-rling gtrbiiptli 
aud tone to tbe digestive oigam it cleanses 
ibe blood and heals i be diseased tissues. 'I ost 
its virtues ere tbe deadly canker has bligbieil 
the life you prize. 
Dr. Harper i—1 feel tt my duty to Jet 
suffering bumanity know what your medi - 
cine has oua for me. 1 have sotfered for 
years with neuralgia, Dyspepsia, loss of 
sleep, and general debility of healih. 1 havo 
used all kinds of medicine and iiono seemed 
to do any good until I look yoiif Compound. 
I used seversl bottles and am now enjoying' 
as pood liealth as I fever bad. I am entirely 
relieve of all my suffering and certainly 
owe my reKloratiod to your medicine. Una P O Fucss. 
gALEfc 
CQMMI8SI0NER|S6AbE OF LANS. 
PURStTANT to ft decroo of the Circuit Court ot Rockingham county. Rendered at ilie Juimary 
terra, 1877, I ahall. no Special Comrotaniouftr. rrocetd 
to boII in ft-ont of the Court-Uouae In Hitfrlfonburtf, 
Ou Saturday, ibe 28lli day of April) 1877, 
that certain 
HOUSE and EOT •£ LAND, 
situate on tbe Nortllsast comer of West Mr.rket and 
ItiKli or Went streets, in tbo town of Harrisouburg, oloiiRlng to tbo entate of Alnxauiler llawmsn. dec'd. 
Tbls property is deairably locolod, lite dwelling com- ortuhU? anil in good cor.dlllon, ncd iHe lot pfodhutlv#. TERMS OF SALE:—Ciiah in hand will be rrqulrvd 
nutBclent to defray the coaU of MUli and olp^mwj of Bale; tbo residue lu one. two aud thiRo years. lbop«r« 
cbaaer giving houdd with approved necurlty, beariud ntoroMt from Hie day of sale, for tno flrst an.I Becou4 deferred payments," and bond bear.ug iutorftut from 
tha aale for "tho third and lawt deferred payment, aud 
a lien wiil be retained to further nocure *11 the der ferred paynteulft; but the ttrst and "ecood deferred paymenta. as to the lien retained, will be ppatpoued In favor of the third, which in not otherwise aeeured, ■prfi it CliARLfid £. HAAJ. Special Comm't. 
POSTPONEMENT. . . . fT^HE above nide ha* been postponed hntil 9ATU1I- LAY, May 13, 1877. CltAfU-ES E. HAAS. Hpecial CominlBslonor, 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND 
IN AUGUSTA COUNTY. 
RT virtue of a decree bf the Circuit Court of Rock- Ingham county rendered ai the Janiiiry term, 1877, In-the chancery c&uae of Nicholas MhieT, Uo , va. Jacob A. Armcntrout, kc., I, aa OommiBaioner, will 
offer for ftalc. 
Oil Saturday, the 19th day of Muy, 1877, 
at Fort nefiatlce Depot, in tbe county ef Augmta. tho 
undiViilcd oue-filtb tctereet of Jacob A. Armenlrout !n tlie StUart farm, eltusled In etgnslz oouuty. adjoin- lug tbo lam.H of Roboeea Garber, about two itillea from Willow Spout, on Middle Blver. this mtares' la • one. hltb of tbo Charles Annenircttt farm, Whlcll contains 
Alb oik t €$00 Acres, 
Tbo umlnniigiiud ia authorised to Belt privately priuc to day of ealc. . . . i , TERMS;—One-fourth cash and the remainder in three equal annual pa> muiits with .ijjt-:re»t from day 
ol aale, the pur,chaser to give bond* with ftRproved se- 
curity for tho deferred paymciits, and tbe title to tt* 
retained as further security. J. a QAltNV.8BPBGER, 
mavS-ia Commibsionor. 
PUBl. I C SALE 
-OF- 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
IN mUDOEWATEri, VA, 
PURSUANT to a decree of tho Circuit Court of Uockiugtain county reu ered at tho Soplembor 
terra. 1875. iu the chancery cause of John Crawu's mt- 
erUtor. .vq., vs. Jacob Seller's adiuiuUlratqr, La., tbo 
nuderulgnod. as Special ComixiiBBioubr, will. 
On Saturday, the 12th day of May, l87r, 
eell at public auction, on tho premises, tho 
SHOP AND LOT in tho town of Rrid »(• water, belonging to tbe estate of Jacob Sellers, dco'd., heretoforo piircbaaed by Puul W. Latham for a church n.te. • TERM - :-Oue-fourth cash reraniudor In three equal pnymeutB at Bix. eigbtaeu mid thirty jonimthp from day 
of sale reapertively with iuteroftt troiii oaifi. ddyj the purchftfler to give bonds with approved security, and 
the Uilo retained as nltlraoto aecurlty. jJOHN E. ROLLER, 
apl2-4w Special CommiHsiousr' 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to a decree of tho Clrchli Court of Rockingham county, reuueiVd in iho cause of James H. .P eckor vb. Daniel Flecker, .| will sell at public auction, at the front door of tho Court House iii Harfisonburg, 
On Friday, the 25th day of May, 1877; 
an undivided ouo-Blxth iutorest in ft tract of 
133 Aoreg of jLaneL 
belonuing to tho e^iato of PftW.PIeckdr. King on North River; aboiit three miles snUthoa-t from Mt. Crawford, 
adjoining the landa of II. F .Hahn'^nBtaio and others. TERMS:—Costa of aultaricl sulfi m baud, remainder In six, twelve and eltihtoou months with interest from day of Hal**, the purchaser to give bonds therefor with 
approved personal wecurity, aud the title to bo retain- 
ed as ultimate security. JOHN E. ROLLER, 
mayO 4w Commiaaio er. 
"public sale. 
PURSUANT to a decree entered at ihe January 
term of tho Circuit Court, 1877, lu the chancery 
cause of Alex. Yancoy vb. John H. Leap. £c., the bm- dorfelguod, coiumlBBiollcr lu eaid cabae, will 
On the 101 It diiy of MAY, 1877, 
sell at public sale on the preialscK iu McUsbeysvil]*; 
THE HOUSE AND LOT 
HAURisoNDuno, Va., May 4tli, 1877. 
Editor Comsionwkalth.—Dear Sir :—I 
beg laavo to corrvct tltfe statfeiueet made in 
tlie last edition of your jiaper. Our serv- 
ic-es will not be ou Sunday, but ou Friday 
evening at 7 o'clock, and Saturday mnrulng 
at e o'clock. As for lite school, it is entirely 
a mistake. Tlmuklog you for your kind no- 
tlci1, 1 reinaia. Yours rnqiecitally. DXTID SlfiLN, lisbbl. 
For tho OommDnwnlth. 
To Peter PaUl, Esq ; 
It Is the earnest desire of a very large 
number of the voters of Asltby District that 
you wiil couseut to be a candidate, and if 
elected, serve as Magistrate iu said District. 
Wo hope it may suit your couveuience to 
serve, as (nauy of tbe elders Residing iu the 
District reinombe' your past elftcient serv- 
ices us Magistrate, aud wish to have you 
serve them agaiu. 
VOTERS of Western part of Ash by District. 
The Enrojieau war still continues, 
but so far no decisive bailies have 
beeu fought 
For tha Commonwealth. 
To the Volets of Ash by District. 
Yielding to the solicitation of friends in 
different parts of tlie District, 1 have con 
sented to be a candidate for the office of Su- 
pfcrV'scr. at the election to be held on the 
fourth Thursday in Majr. 
BeapectfuUV. 
John F. CitAwN. 
Mt. CrSwford, Va., May 8th, 1877. 
(For til. CaMMOXWEiLm.) 
M. Limloti, Esq., 
You are respectftilly uij;"d to annoance Vourself as u candidate for Justice of the 
Peace for Asbby District, at tbo ensuing 
Mar election. 
You will be warmly supported, and we 
think elected, by 
Many Solid Voters 
of Ash by Diairlct. 
"Canker in tho Bud." 
You watch its doveiopuient with expectant 
soltctluda—tbo choice, exquihilely moulded 
bud which proiuisesto unfold with the per- 
fect flower. You perhaps thiuk how it will 
adorn tbe drawing room vase, and anticipate 
the pleasure of showing it to your flower- 
loving friends. But some niorniug you find 
its bead dioopiug, its fragrance lied, end an 
ugly purple spot on one of the delicately _ 
tinted petals. It is tbe poet's "canker in tho 
bud." How often tbe loatbsome canker 
blights tlie cherished "infant bloseoius" In 
our lionsehold gardens—those human, bdils 
which give earnest of a brilliant future.— 
The noisome canker, so long Cancealed— 
scrofula—at length reveals Its dreaded pfes 
enco and to mfr bright hopes suceouds the 
most agonizing fear, for wo know the fatal 
sequel it portends—pulmouery consumption. 
It is estimated by eminent medical nulliorl 
ties that at least one fifth of mankind are 
afflicted with this insidious malady. But its 
ravages B.e so secret, that even Its victims 
are unaware of its presence until it suddenly 
discloses its If In some of its myriadaud oft 
times fatal forms. A Hlighl culauuons ernp- 
tion Is often tho only iudlcatof of its pros- 
euce. The only ineaiisof ettefmlnatihg this 
disease from the system is by a thorough 
course of consUtttlioDal treatment. This 
treatluent must fulfill three inriicalions, 
namely, promote nutritiou, alter or-purify 
In the Dill and proceedings mentioned. Haid proparty is situated iu the town of McGahc^Hvlll*, Kq-kiu-jhaa 
county., whor every cuiivenleneo exists, trom a house 
of enterUiument up to a cl uroh. . . TERMS OF SALS:—Orie-tUlrd ca«li iii hand on day 
of sale balance in one and two yoare, witll iiilefeht 
.from day of ealo, and a lioii retained to aecura defarrid paymctulB. B. G PATTERSON. 
apl2-t8 Coraniisaiontr. 
Comniissixmer's Sale 
BY virtue of a deed iu tho chancery caufie of John W. Yenzell va. Timothy McCuddy. I. kk comtnlB; Bioner, will off<»r at public Ruction, In ftout of tho Couri-bottflo door lu Harndoalmtg, 
Ou Monday, tbe 21st, diiy bf May, 1877; (being Court-Day.)a certain tract of hmrt in Rocking- ham. xdj ))uln^ the ladds bf Robert Hollar hud others', 
coaiaihiiig aboiit 
oi jLCJitivf+i 
and now iu the poBseBsion of laaao Showalter. TERMS:—One-third in cash, and balance In two 
cquu annual paymenti, with interest from daU of BHla, the puruhafter to elvo bonds with approved teed- 
rity for the deferred paymeute, and tlie titlo to b» re- iaiuod as ultimato security. CrIO. Q. G RATTAN, 
apld-lw ComraictsioDer: 
C0MM2SS!0H£R'S SALE* 
By virtue of a decree In th*« Chancery cause of R. W. Cpqiey, vb. S- E. Coolcy, 1 will offor at public aaotiom, 
un the preinleea, 
On Wecloesday, the 16th day of May; 
a certain tract of land lying In Rockmpham cottuty, ftijoining the lau.ia .of H. II. Wynaut and othepef containing 39 A 1 R and 10 P(daa, about two nil'M, 
south wont of Bridgewater, near ihe road loading te Gantrovllle. This Uttd vHU m»W ft fine home lor if 
niafa of Biiiall rneami. > ,• j > TERMS: One-third m cash, aud balanbe In f. 7. 
and 3 equal annual paymontb, boariug iuteroai from date of sale, tlie purchaser to give bonds wilH 
approved eeciii'ity.for the defenol paymohts, aud the 
title to bo i-etaldddas itltiraate stcarity. George e. grattan. Oem. April 19—iw 
GOMMISSiOWER'S SALE." 
BY virtue of a decree rendered by the Circuit fcourt 
of Rooklngharu county, on the 9th day of March,- 1877. in tlie oliancery cause of Ouggonholmer 4i Co. vs. F. M. Flick, I ehall proceed on the prernisoB, 
On Saturday, the 19tb day of Muy, 1877, 
to aell at pu-lic auction the ROITSE. end LOT fn tho bill sad proceodiU'jB raentloaeil. elumtyd iu Hftirisoh* burg on tVobt Street, and now occupied by F. M. Flick. TBRMS;—,One-third caBU iu hand, aqd the halauco in one, two and three veare, .wiihi, (otoMftt from tlie day of sale. The p'u»cuaBer v/Rl be r«iulr<;d to exe- 
cute bond* for tho deferred paymeuto with good ee- 
curity. aud a lieu will bo retained ou tho property u» i n u 
ultimate Bocarity. 
aprQO-ta. ED. 8. C0>?R^D. Cohim'r. 
A KINS: RHPINANDOArt R17F.fi rottom FAnsf, Hit ii i ted 19 rallea from Harriaonburg, contalii- Injf 1911 ACK1CS, more or Iom; a new DWELLIN'G HOUSE, and -all necoaanry out-bulldaigs; a young FRUIT OROHARD, &c.. &c. For terms, Inlonmtion, Ac., apply at thii 
office. April 19. 1877—if 
FOR SALE ONJiASY TERMS. 
FROM 3tl to XUO AcrcB ol'th, Wm. P. Kvle f..iiB. 
near Ct-ui., Key,, frouttun ou ttiw l-orV Ue,.uol:o' 
the blooii. aud arreat dlaorganixation of the ryu't. andrunulng hUI. too \VL Uoi tm, baok to tbo 1 , , ... v. Hantou lariu. For term, apply to tiesue, and the formation of tulioirlos. No J 
moro effitc't'ot alaiotivu can bet-mplojrtid (or , r.. J, HULUV^N. ro.t.^aK'.-. HurrliootUrj, To. 
o 
Old Commonwealth. 
lI^HUisoNnurc. VA MAT 10, 1877. 
THE FINEST STOCK OF 
Clothing 2 Hats 
flrmj fUTT'S 1 » TT'S 1UTT » TVTT'S TVTT'S 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
I 1 H££D THE f| 
J Words of Advice, S 
rvrr * 1?kspRrYfrt.r.r ^rwi m-illts TlfTT'S Wv Tirr. SI.Om tor »»•««»>• plM.H n^iuon^trnloi- »Tf ■'Aunton»y Wi n ■ i a IKJ.T.j il»P MqdlcnK'oUi'ge of tiworgUi. VIII< 
Mil.'l Thirty yeftre' txi»eclriH*r In 'tj«f'.j.'.'j- TinfT'.rf i/zActice oVumkIIcIho.tocctlitr with J J J'J-U U.TT'.H t»* tl  f u>«dlclMO.tOKCtli«r TCHT'sKftuA! tr»t of r«tH iMIIvVlLI.S TtrrT'5 fr.KJ lb« thonnuidt of toitlniynlulu PILI.h TUTT'rt irlTOitof tbrlr i-fficacy. w*rittnl ire p]LI«f TUTT''* M)J«r that they will pyljlvely riLl.S tiitt'j t'wr® at* <tlsrn»«» thnt rv«»tt froHi n p jx,! s I}! pLjdltonacd Uver. TlTcy ore *«l rpo- vtt » u tor nil the lilt thnt nrtl let {,{}'{ g 1 UTT jS hamanlti'. bat f »r Pvnjupiln.lur- TOTT'fl dice, OoWntlimtlcw. ntee, Skin Die- 5 TUTT'Uliwen. Bllkm* Colic. RhcumntUw, PIIXH TtTTF'S 0T thc Kidney VlLl.l TlTTT'a AneeUoiuio ForanlctVirunlnlnlt,*0., pILLd r htt-o a" of which rc«uit fyoirfn drrnMre- ». > j4x.g TtTTT'fi of the Uvtr. no aWlclncJiau p| j ! y 
rUTT*  •••'—•— -  - 1 PI f 1.8 TDTT'tf I TITTT*. FIIXH : P'l.L; IPTT * ; Cl'RK KICK ni£ADACHB7 i J TOTT'S  -  - ! M " TUTT'B i~  ! PI' '* POTT * TTTTT'S I'll.M | Pil l ? TrTT*. : -RSQUIKK N'1 LUAKOE OF ■ P".'-* FUTT'# • 1IIKT. ! PIII J POTT'S • - - i P11.I.S TOTT'S 1  -  V i PU'1-" PUTT'S • f TCTT*. PIM* : P'' ! * 
A nrj i»«i t- ^il PI® HUcl £ , 1 ?f»r .111"!- J,;**; ® oB.rit f.sv i.Ti .  pjiisli . l , l.Ii, X> I l 4A7I4.' V"ll' •»" Utlun of the lleii 
• SVBK BftOUOnT TO THI« MARKET. 
BlVl. Sa-WITZEll *: HOTV f«i | 
a .nrrantitl In lA.i'ig to tlitir niclldB iui(t tha 
rnlillc ftncrally that tbay tblnk tbop baro, wlthoot I itr-ubt. tbo vrrv b.r.t atock of Cl.OTHlNti ontl HATS 
«Ta*-otougbt to thta market, and that tin . ran and Vt'I^L rellaslow aaany ctber nrm, b« tbey whom 
tbey may.   IP too want rcllablo Keody-Mude Clothing, go to d. m. swrriER t sos. 
IF yob want the bast made Clotblng. go to D. m utrrrznt a sos. 
IF vou want the *orth of yonr money, buy your Clothing of H. M. SWITZER k SOS. 
IFyonwantto aee the nleeat and ehrape.t lot of UATN to be found In thla market rail on d. m. stvrrzKR k sos. 
OEMFMPEU. T>. M. STlTF.En k SOX keap |\ Clothing thai cannot tie aurptaaed In MAKE 
and QUALITY In tha Valley of Virginia. 
IP you want Clothlag, arlectad by a prartteal man. buy It of D. M. BWlTZiB k BOS. 
OUR MOTTO: "ClaiirK So lea ntirt SmnU Pioflttl" O. M. BWITZER A UJN. 
A T tba (treat Central Clothing Honao you will find /\ the karat Bilk bat that can be oonglit for $5 00, i D M. BWirZEUJt SOJia 
CIALL at fie (treat Ocutral Clothing Houa. and yon 
will And a ulee lino o( OenU' Turnlablng Oooda. D. M. 8WXXZEU It BOS. 
PKRSOKS wanting the beat Sowing Mtehlno now in bfe, will do well (o ell.am D. "H. BtPITlBiW it BOS. who have the exclnaite rlgiit for Roi kinghkm 
county, to aril tba Iroprovad Parla Macblne. which IV.y boKeye doea a greater variety of work than anv 
other marblne now In naa. Whether yoij want to bay 
or not. f la ma< !d"« will be cheerfully abonu you If j on will call at O'elr Clothing .tore, Southalde of lha Public Bquaro, Harritonburg. T». April 13. "17. 
T'BI IMIJLSU B SI HE E.'-
rXT' MI.I.S BX 1RB 'l Cll SQ orH  
'rrT 'ii F .S 
; Kidney I'lI.I.S lint.. Ac., PILI.g 
PILLd 
 t PI I L« (A | PlL i E.V i FILI.S 
 : PIM.d 
 ru es 
n : 1UJ 
a: j n 1.1.4! Pli.l.S 
 .* P1LI.JJ 
,• riLL» M • IMl.l.R 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
A. H. WILSON^ 
(■ Sc%<lcll« mid AT iiltcr, 
UAUFJSOXJIDKO, VA.. 
- Hk Would retpectfnlly Bay to tho 
nubile that he has eold out hl« 
fvf f ' " '4VERY bn»iuna«. and can now deyote all bis time to the manurRc. lure and nlo of all articles in his line. 
•ATISriCTIOir OUAIUKTEBDl 
N« mattsr what others may tell you, who deal in 
••eond-clsss Iforthern-inads goods, 4* k»t fail to e*ll 
and irt me ktfore purckatinf. 
1 keep on Hand and Brady For Kale 
Ladlea* and Oant'a Baddlra and Hridlea. of all atyloa 
and pricae; Martlngalea, Wagon Haddlea, rarroara' 
Harnesa, Carriage and Pnggy Harneaa. all complete; Ctrl Harneaa Collara. Saddlery Trlmalinfca, Ulonketa 
Whipa, Saddle ntrtha, Ornahea, Ac . and aa to prices and qnailty ol goods defy competition from any aonrce. I warrant my work to Inat, and to be made of the best wntcrial. Call en mo before pnrchasiug. jt^THhop near tba Lutheran Chnrcb. Main street. 
A.H. WII.80^. 
1IARDWA«E. 
DEALERS IK 
Agricultural Implements! 
JI4RD ^4RE. 
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
IloVaio tSltoeao, Ac., Ac., 
SUaCBSBORB TO JOitEB BROTHERS 
-^-East-Market Street  
JTA RRISONR URG, VA. 
WE HAVB THE AOEXOT FOR T9B BALK OF THEXELEit RATED 
 DRUGS. AC. 
18eT(i. KWABWSHKD 1850. 
LUTHER H. OTT, 
DRUGGIST 
KBW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.. . 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
REBPKCTTULLY inferiDRtbe public,and especially 
the Medical profession, that be has in store, 
and is oonstautly recelring large additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRU68, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
f ATENT MEDICINES, 
Wlile Lead, Paiilers' Colors, Oils lorjalntlne, 
Ldbbioatiko amd Tanners* Oils. 
MISUE 1.1. A N El»US. 
  RAILROAD . 
\%T ABHtNOTOV CITY. VA. HIU" •• 
*» SOUTH V.RN Il.4iLl.lJAl 
On aud after SUKDAY, DEC. 3rd Paamuger-1 
will run as follows: 
iOSBPB CLICK. P. s. BCnLLKR. 
TUTT'B jAM PURELY VKaKTAIlT.E.! PILI.i TUTT'B ....3.   : "' }■ « TUTT'B i —• ' I -! TUTT'B i TrifM 1ML.T.K : PILI.B TUTT'B i NBVBR GRII P. OR KAUBB- • PiLiJ TOTT'S : ATE. ■ PJLl* TUTT'B i ....-..■.T ~.-U ; f 1-I.B PUTT'S •  j J*ILL» TUTT'B ! THE BKHAKD FOR TUTT'B: PILI.B TUTT'S tPTBLS is not conllni il, to llilat PILLS TDTT'S :roniiiry, bnt t-KtenUs lo"«u parts • PI I.LA TUTT 8 :uf tho world. { TUTT'S   I I!!!'!! TUTT'S   TILLS TUTT 8 ; A CLEAR HKAD.slwatlc Iltnhs,: PILLS TUTT'S :rood Wtestlnn, stiunH ►l^cp,: PIL1.S TUTT'S -Itnoyawt spirits, fln« :app»'iltF,; PILLS TUTT'S :nro poll'* of the mwrfl of the: PILLS TUTT'B • nee of TUTT'S PILLS. TUTT'S   ! TUTT'S }     TUTT'S I AS A FAMILY MEtJIClKK s TtTtT'J#'vTWT»* PILLS ARE THE : TUrr'8 i UKST-PElirECTLY UAUM- • TUTT'S j LEW. TUTT'B : 
 
  TUTT'B j V i TUTT'B \ BOLD TVERYWHKRK. ; TUTT'S t PRICK, TWENTY-FIVE CT8.: TUTT'B •? ? » ! 
run's I"- 7 | TUTT.^ I PRTKCIPAL OFFICE TUTT'B • 18 MdURAY 8TilKET, i TUTT'S | JiEW YOKK. 
: PILLS f PII.LB i.PILLS 
: I'll LB j PILLS 
: PILI.B i PI LI B 
,- PILLS { PILLS ; PILLS 
: PILLS 
.! PILLS j PILLS 
: PILLS j PILI.B 
: PILLS 
.; PILLS 
NEW No. 6, No. 7 and No. 8 
SEWISU MCHIB! 
kSrFKlMClPAL OFFICE— . ' .. 
914 CHESTNUT STREET. PHIDaDRLPHIA. I 
BTAT9HT NERDI.E8 auk SEIF-SETTiKO IIEM- 
MKKS, BUFFLERS CORDERS and BRAIDERS. 
Runs Lighter and Faster 
THAW ANY OTHER. 
THE FEED IS THE BEST, 
AND CAHBIKb THE WORK BTRATGHT. 
Do not Buy without Seeing It. 
Tbeoe New Macblnc» iook 3 Medals 3 Diplenms ut 
the Centennial Eipoaltion. The Jndgra «l ilte Auier- iran Inetltute, N. Y., said: "IT IS DESTINED TO NUPFPCEDE ALL OTHER MACHINES NOW KNOWN." Bk'ware of partiea cfferinR to funiieh new Wheeler h Wilaon Mnchlm e at hwlf prijce. Don't be decetYOi . Theee Machines may lie bonglit of tho D.UovrlnK par- 
tlca in thie section, who are tl o <»iily parties here at yiesiiu ubo cm furnieh Iho Ccropauy'e guurautee, fcc.. Ac. To \wt; 8. F. Snnger A Co., Rridpewuter; Wm. R. H, Mca 
nick, Mt. Clinton; M. F. (Nm ior. Keezletown. THE WiltKI KR k UILSON MAKU^G CO. 
SEW GOODS AGAIN ! 
FOK the Information of onr mr- ereui friends and 
vuatoniera ami the mmninuity generally, we re- 
ayectful j utate that we kaYe just recoircd hbch 
NEW GOODS 
ee the eeason and th« wants of our trade requires, and to make onr Bterk a veiy complete one, one of tho beat, it not the b&fet, general stuck in tho Valley. 
We urvite all in Trent of goods te give uh a call, w'th 
tke full aeanrmic#. that tbey can do quite as well with 
na aa anywhere in the Valley. 
, DR. TOTT'S j 
iXPECTORANT. 
Thit unrirgled prvpkraMon h«a p<?r- 
formed aome of tlia moat katoniahinj 
curea that nrc recorded in tlie gnnala of 
history. Palienta auirering for jeara from 
ttie various diseases of the Lungs, after 
trying different remedies, spending thou- 
sands,ot dollars in traveling and doctor- 
ing, hkve, bv the use of n few bottlgt, 
emtirtly rocavsrtd their health. 
"WON'T 60 TO FLORIDA,^ XTew York, Aogns-l BO, 187k. DP. TUTTS . Dear Cir ,-Wben In AttsetL Wet winter. I need yon* 
Hajuotoraat for my oeugb. and raaliaed mere besiofl* 
team it than anything I over took. I am bo wall thae I will not go to Florida next winter ne I intended. 
Bond ma one doaoa boMlefc. by oxpreae. for seate friends. AI-rHED CU8IIIN®, IftB'Wcst Thirty-Bret Btreat. 
Beaton. Janaary H. 107A. 
This oartifloa that I b«Te ieoomxnanded tha mo of 
.Dr.TiTtt'a ExpoctoranVpr dltaaaaa of tholonce for tho past two yetire, and to my knowledge many ^ bottles have been nacd by my pet'enta with the hap- picet results. In two oaaos t^here it wa« thought oea- 
flrmcd GonaumpUon hod talepn ploee the Expeetoranl 
cffceted a onre. R* H- 8PI1AQXIE, H.D. 
" We can not spook too HlBbly of Dr. Tutt's Ex- 
pootorant, e-nd for the sake of BufTorlng humanity hope it may booomo more generally known.** Cunie* TIAK Anroo.tTB. Kalt! by Dnifirglete. 
Jan. 25, 1867-1 y 
lPHo« 81.00 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
LAND OFFICE! 
CLICK & MILLER, 
CARBIABE AND BDGSY MMWACTDBERS, 
• RlDGKkrATM, VIRSIHIA. 
THK anArralgnrd hav. entrrafl Inlo a co parinrr- 
•htp for the rurpose of miDafai'tnring Oarrlogea. Dnggica. Spring Wagons and. in fart all kind, of 
wheel vehiclea on the very beat (erma pnaaible for Aral 
claaa (rork. Wo nae nothing but the BBDiTjnateriala. 
and employ only evooi ler.ced'Jrifl tlrat cta.a o orkmen 
All we aak of the ganercuia, public la a trial, aud we gnarantrc aatlsfncttou. Material constantly on hartd,and nnv atvU of work 
con be put up on the shortest possible nittice: Repairing,done in beat manner on short notice, and 
at bottoiii flgnrss. Joseph Click returns hia tlionks to the public for the penerous patronage he has received in the past and 
solicits a continuance of tho sanio to tlio new flrin. All wo aek is to give as a call and < xamine work and pricet. . 4 
CLICK A MILLE-R. ,, 
WCarrlage Material, ofall kinds on hand and for 
•«••• IfeblS-Snir. 
THE SPRING SEASON PRESENTS NEW STYLES 
—TN— 
LADIES' k GENT'S BOOTS. SHOES. GAITERS, ETC. 
CHARLES R GIBBS, 
FASHIONABl.K BOOT and.BHOK MAKER, 
Orro.iTi SBiCii.KTT'a CoRmtn. 
. POBT Omck Bntpixu. Tender, hia arknowledgmenta to tho ladies and gentle- 
man of Hairiaonburg and Vlainlty for tha genorona putrunage est.nded to him in the pant, and in endeav Bring to deaerre it. rsnlinnanee. offer, new sty Ira for the Spring n nil Summer Srnaon of 1877, In Roots, Sliora, Guitcra, etc. Prices riauonahlo. Quality firat oIsm. Patronage holiriied. Ton ore inrlted to call and sco what I ran do 'or joa. Satiefacden ajanrad. RlapettfnUy, O. R, GIBBS. 
WANTF.D—Lumber of evary draeriptlon in .X- 
change tor witrk. Give ma i call. I will trade for r.tirabar, SbiuglfB. Locaut t'oata, ect, 
•PS-ff C. R. ClIDBS. 
D. G. WHITMORE. 
xj*? Watch-Maler and Jeweler, vjy 
I HAVE permanently located in Bridge water, Va., 
where 1 ant prepared to do all kinds of work in 
my Hue of busineaa, neatly, promptly and to order, at 
very reasonsble jtricea. I am also prepared te repair Sewing Machines, Musical Instnimonta. Ac. I trtieSgtrnt for th * sale'fl E. Howard k Co.'s Wal- tham. tlie Elgin, Springfield. 111., and other American Watches. J respertfnlly solicit the patronage of the genorons jjnblic, aiubssk all to. test my pricea and workman- 
ship. Porfect satisfaction guaranteed in ererv pai tic- 
"lar [ubvao-y 
BEAUTirUL AND GOOD. 
A FULL ASrORTMEXT OF 
Watclifis, Jewelry, Spyef & Plateil fare, 
CLOCKS. tC., 
Just bonght'at a great' hargain, and BKT.Lrscn chkaf 
ron cash, by W. H. HITENOUK. 
^WATCHES AND JEWELRY carefully REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Before hav- ing repairing done call and see me, and get 
my prices. 
april27 tf W. H. RITENOUR. 
KELLER! DRILL, vaenishes, dyes, putty, bpioes. 
NEW GOODS! 
H. E. WOOLF 
Has just rcecired a full stock, which will be sold at 
the lowest cash prices. 
i dies1 Dress Goods 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
mannfociurmt by the Hagerstewn (Md.) Agricultural Works, and so fsvorably known to the Farmers of Rockingharopud odjeintng connties. We have in stock 
a full line of 
Corn Grushrrx, Rnrle Mills, feather and 
Gum IMting. Plows in greul variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
' Mower,le-and Kmves, Corn Shelters and 
Fred Cutters, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay For fa. 
»9-RR>ffIM ON HAND, ut all timaa, for kll the Machinery we sell. Also for the Wood Eoapers and 
noWers. Bradley and Sbickle's Plows. A full line of 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notion*. Fancy Article* Ac.. Ac 
X ofler for sale a large aud well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho best quality. I am prepared to furnish physicians and ethers 
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other eatAblishmeut in the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Pby- 
sicians' PrcscripClons. Public paironaco respeotfally solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
T-AlBAIESS Hi. -A.'VXS, 
DRUGGIST AND P B A R.U A 0 I ST . 
A ■ peciality* consisting of Blark Aljigcas, Siiitif>i ■. . Cretonne'e. Broidorl'-'s. Alpaca Lnstiee,1 Ploidit. Jhe quaids, Debege's. Corde I Check's, Mohair Glace s Plaid's, Black Cashmere's, &c. J 
Best Styles Prints, 8c., 
Clark's O.N.T. Spool Cotton, 6c. 
FANCY HOSE 
In all styled and new designs; Marino Underwore, Gents' Ready-made Shirts, of the finest material, ut j $1 25. Also, Corsets, Kid Gloves. Ly e thread Gloves, Winchester Doe Skiu Glovee aud Oauntlets, fcr riding purnoses. 
Latest lyelties in Lafties' Neck Ties, 
GolUrroUes, Parasols, and Run Umbrellas. 
SHOES! . SHORES I 
Ladle's and Children's Shoes at very lew figures: Ladh s'Lasting Gaiters, fl.00. Also, a full line of Winchester Bn(toQ«nd Lace. Shoes, all warranted. k£WDy oxaminingtny stock you will be induced to buy. ^ i #
 n. E. xvooiaF*. i 
«3~Ageni for Mm. Demorest. Call and get a Cal- 
alougo of Patterns. 
GECRGE FILBERT'S 
 KXCELSIOR  
BAKERY and CONFEGTIONEY 
> i post orncE dtjildino, main strbrt. 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 1 
fllHIG establishmont bas been put into operation at | a very cousldorable expense, and Is row flitod up in first-class style, aud filled with a large and snpurior 
stock. It is unucccssary to enU-r into a detail of ev- 
erytbing to be had in this bouse; suffice it to eay that 
all goods in the way of 
Confectioneries, Toys and Notions ; 
will he found here, together with Tobacco, tiegars, J American and Foreign Fruits, etc. 8S-Speclal attention given to orders for Cakes, Bread, Ornamental and Plain Contectlouories, etc., for parties weddiugs. balls, pio uics, fairs, Ac. 
OYSTERS I OYSTERS! The Oyster senson is now in full blast and my Sa- loon is nightly tbrouged with Ladies and Oontleroen 
who dealre tho freshoit and best. Oysters in every 
style at a moment's notice, always fresh and of best . quality. grirFanillies supplied in quantities to suit. I Suppers arranged and prepared for Societies, Church- 
es and Parties. 
HOT TEA, COFFEE & CHOCOLATE 
nt all honrs. Also Relishes, warm or cnld Meats and Fowl, and Sandwiches. My arrange me ts enable me to keep just -such an 
establis-ment as will accommodato the wants of the people of both town and county, and all are invited to give mo'a cttll. Satisfaction guaranteed. Reapectfully. Ac.. - 
cv30n-tf GEORGE FILBERT. . | 
mMalilf 
(ARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS.—I h«Te a full | attMortuiflnt of .n kludi, which are frtah find true 
aa. Far aala at 
Harvesting Tools, FARM HELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets. Peck and Half bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks. Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock a,nd Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pe.nnypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, I FULL LINE OF 
MKCHANICS' TOQIaS. 
fi KEE'S aOUILDR'S HAEDWABE, 
WINDOW GLA3S AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery 
49-Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
Wo are prepered to lake orders for Thrashers, Reap- 
ers, Mowers, and otlilr Machinery, 
4y"3pecml agencv lor Itookiugbam and Pondleton 
counties of FRKJK t CO '.S IMPROVED i OSTABLE STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo- 
ses; also their Cirrnlar Saw Mills. Agents for the BLANOHARP PATENT CHURNS. 
89-0 ASH paid for Bones, old Irou, Lead, Brass and Copper. 
TREite A GASMAN. 
49-Agencies 80lici|»d. 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drag Store. 
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDEns.—Tbey ward 
off disease. rofYesh and invigorate the system, 
and thereby greatly rphnnce the value of stock. Every farmer should leed them to his stork In the eprinc. For sale et JAMES L. AVIS' Drag Store. 
TRU -RE8 AND SHOULDER BR ACES.—I have in ! 
stock a flue lot of Trussee of improved patterns, 
and am prepared to fit any case of Rupture. Aleo a large stock of lediee' aud gent'emen's Shoulder Braces, 
which raw the shoulders up and back, releiv ug the 
chest of their contracting weighs, giving e porfecl ex- paneion of every air-cell of the lungs, and imparting bealth activity by allowing a full respiration. For sale 
at JAMES L. AVIS' Drag Store. 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES.—a full assortment of 
everything appertaining to the drug business, 
which will be sold at the lowest prices Physieinns prescriptions and the compounding ef Medicines re- 
ceives special atteniiou under my immediate snpervia- ion. Persons needing anything In my line will con- 
sult their interests by giving me a call. JAMES L. AVIS, Drnggiat. 
Farms and) ^ -rt-ry xrvw^ ( Kills ami Mineral > J9 D* PRICxI, ) To,'*1 Lauds. ) (Properties. 
LAND AGENT! 
Eafrkonbirg, Eockingham Co., Va, 
litr- 
OnTICEs 8IBEUT KUILDIN8, Koara, Ne. 1, 
ssceud floor. 
I lin ve many Knrms and Town Properties on hand for sale, which do not appear in tlris ^column. Parlies wishing to purchase would do wall fox-all and 
see me before making their purchase, as 1 am certain 
they will save money. 
BUTTER, 
1QG8. 
MRIED FRUIT, AC. 
tks shumm- s x desirable HOUSE and LOT iu Dajtsn, Va. Price, 
u    iu t  ll . - $75000. 
*-• fivveral Town Properties iu Harrieouburg. Desira- Me and cheep boiws. • 
TO CASH BUYERS 10>i ACRES OF I.AKD—portion of it in thecarpora- iion of Hurrisontmrg. A rare bargain. 
. DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY iu Harrieouburg; 
K store room en first fl«or, dwelling above. Eligibly 
POUITRY idcaled for bnsinesj imiiJOHc.B. 
' wcirn TEN ACRE8 improved; comfortable dwelling; mos 
" ' excellent neighborhood; title unquestionable. Price, Jt | $750.00 cash, if purchased soon. 
AS CHEAP AS CAN BE FOUND 1 
^ , r a low for one-third cash and reulduo in three years. We make a very profit oJTreirnce m Dvor of custom- a*.,.—nf land with inmrovements 
ag«ggsa4a5"»« leg uLle to gir. MOLt tor ^ ,, h|s |n a cll0ap prnparty. (jau bo purcbaaea for tha 
BUTTER £ HD POULTRY oir LAND, good buUdlDga.' 13 mile. *e ' , from HurrtBuuburg. I'r to, $20 por acre. Thin prop- 
k, , dociderl tllffararc*. than othoro pay- Wo Biva lit- e/V^ " S1""5 "olshborhood and {a a opleu- 
era! eosb prices for goed grades of Butter at aH times. "'l' liome. A
* FOR BALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME- STONE LAND within four miles of Harrlsouburg; 
ALL KINDS OF TRADE WANTED FOR HALE —A^ valuable small FARM within one 1 mile of Harrison burg. It is one of the most lovely 
gneh ai
1
 homes iu the Valley, will be sold cheap and ou good 
terms to the purchaser 
DEANS. DRIED FRUIT BT .SOAP, ' A Smull^rm LARD, BACON, CLOVER SKED, | prove me ilts. exoellcnt fruit; a very desirable little 
aud, in fact, any and everything that is marketable. ! home. Easy payments. Price $2,000. 
_ „ , - , g 11a ! FOR SALE.—ONK HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES For the leading cash articles of produce we will pay of good land; located within four miles of Harrison- 
cash at full market rates. burg: good farm house, baru aud other uccrssary out- 
buildings; largo orchard; well watered. Will be sold 88-^® theiAkamr ftlexuU aud X-iUdPmCrj, gfrnrrallv^ „ , for their rupport and favors in the past. snrtDCg To ... _ r *»»or.rDTv i« t> i xtiiv 
assure them that every effort will be made on our part ^ MILL PROPERTY iu RocVingham c^imy. Mill 
our prices are always 10 to 25 per cent, abcai of all 
other surionnding dealera, whilst our goods are quite 
!
IT    r  great dftT re  in r f t - 
eru bringing their trade lo uh. We Hhuil strive to sus- 
tain t' e ^Ktablished reputation we have mado, ef be-u abl ive RE f  
AN , 
by a eci ed difference, t a  t ers pay. e give lit- l tMih
B K . FKINH. COUNTRYE  * 
n u
 
to promote their interest and to give tbeiu eutire eat- lefaction. , 
Respeetfully, 
E. SIPE. 
Liuville, Ta., March 22.1677. 
FARMERS LOOK YOUR INTEREST. 
THB IMPORTED ENGLISH DRAFT STAI-LION, 
YORKSHIRE LAD, 
will stand the Spring si asou of 1877. in Uocklngham 
county, Vs.. ut the following places and times: AT DAYTON J — First round — Anrll 2. 3 4 ; 
•eeond round- April 16. 17,1H; third round—April 30, May 1.2; fourth round—May 14. IB. 16: fifth round— May 2H. 20, 30: sixth round -June II, 1J, 13; seventh 
round—Juno 21, 26. 27. Stable nt BenJ. Bownmu'a. 
T.AOEY SPlti.VOR:—First round—April 5. (». 7; sec- 
ond round—April 10, 20. 21; third round—May 3. 4. 6; fourth round—May 17, Ih. 10: fifth round-May 31. 
June 1. 2; sixth round—Jene 14. 15,16; seventh round 
—June 2H, 20. HI). Stiihle at J. Lincoln's Mill. BROADWAY:—First round—April 0. 10. 11; second 
round—April 23. 2L 29; third rmmrt—May 7, 8. 0; fourth round—May 21. 22. 23; fifty round—Innc 4, 5, C; sixth round -Juno 18. 19, 20. Htd)l-of C. (I.Kliin'. GREENMOUNT:LFirst 'ound—April 12. 13, 14; 
aecond ronnd—April 26. 27, 28; third round—May 10, li, 12; lourth round—May 24. 2.». 26: Ofih round- June 7. 8. U: stxth round -June 21. 22, 23. Stable at Andrew Romlabnsh, ncjir Grcenmouut. 
TERMS OP BERVirEt—Ten Dollars to Insnre a 
mare with foal, (slid $1 grooin'e n o to be paid at lime 
of service.) the iiisunuu money to he paid when lh« 
mare wroves to bn with foal. Marcs sold or exchanged 
wlP have to be psiil ns If with foal. Eight dollura for the season, to he paid during tho season. Hlnglo ser- 
vice yi* Dollars, to bn paid at the tirne. of service. All reasonable care takcu of mare:), btit uo reapoD«d- bllity in case of aceuleuta. 
Y O Kit«III rtTZ 
is one of the best fonl getters that has ever stood In 
this country, having colls here that cnimnl bo sur- pnsMcd. II will be to the interest of tho furiut ra lo 
o*nli thnmselves of his services, hs they may not have 
anoilisr opportunity. Tfe has also proven !•> be a very 
sure foul-getter. His ivd grec run be had byanpl"4u« lo the groom WM. LONG, Owner and Importer. W. T. JONES, taroom: " {m«r2-J«m 
rl.OWS.—The "Mount Jpy*' Plow, for ssle nt TKEIDER A GABSMAN'fl 
•lUkySd AfHetllftmil WirMmuBC. 
A MILL PROPERTY in Rocklngham c-imnfy. Mill 
aud Machinery (iron gfjiriug) ail now. Saw mill, four- 
teen acres of land, goocrnwelllng house, and all aeces- ■ary out-buildiogs. Splendid site for tannery. Will be sold cheap. • 
Ton Acres, mora or leas, with good iraprova- 
meuts; situato wltliiurauburbs of Harrisonburg, One 
af tho cheapest and nmst desirable little homes now in market. Call aud s^e. what a small sum of money is required to purchooa tbia delightful home. • 
FOR BALE—20 ac.remof Woodland, located on the 
road lending from Harnsonburg to Crnsa-Keys. This is a cheap piece of properly, and would make a nlca 
•mall home. The tinibeq on the land is worth what is asked for tha laud; Will be sold chcop aud on good Unus. 
9B Acres of A No. 1 Lbnfstouo Land, oniy 2>4 
miles from liarrisonbnrf. Excellent iiDprovemcnts: 
running water on the place. Will bo sold nt the very low price of $4,0U0. tho^wm-r desiring to embark in 
other busincsH. This property can bo purchasedj on 
easy terms. 
FORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent water power, comfortable Improvements. Will be sold ex- t 
ceedlngly low. This property has one ol tho best 
sites for a Merchant Mill of any we know of in Boek- ingham county. The land is pronounced tho very best iu tho Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to he had. 
FOR SALE—A nice, little Farm of 75 Acres, stx 
miles from county ssut, on tho waters of Muddy Creek; emooth land; good new dwelling'house; Burn, Corn-crib and Wagon shb.l, and other out-buildings;, f nciug in e<»od repair; seven acres of Orchard ol 
cho'ce fruit; running water ou the farm. Price $4000, iu five payments. Good Title. 
FOR HALE—A Farm of Tfl Acres of choice Land: well watered by Pleasant Run; near tho IMeas- 
anl Vulley Depot, V. U. U.. five miles South of llsrH- 
sonburg; good Awellmg-house; bunk barn: about 50 
acres cleared land, and of good qUility; alKUit20 acres in choice ojik and hickory timber. This is a very good farm and cheap. Call at once uad pnrelmae a bargain. 
1445 ACRES ef good land located In the oonntica 
of Loudonn snd Fairfax. Vs.; has two good liouses 
and two good Dams, so situated as would make two farms. Tho land is watered by Dull Ilnnj has over 
' two hundred sere^ of rlvfr bottom. Good timber land, 
and located within three miles of the O. k Alex. Ball- 
rood. Terms made easy, and a bargain will be given if appllcutum is made aoou. Address 
i ' cr. rx 
Xj^3srx> >x.oi£iisrT, 
. . ■ - — —t.OOK- BOK T*,— 
nAnxTKOKBrsa. UOCSIKOHA* Coubtt, VIBOIJUA. 
i 4;wPrrsno^ answering this advestiscrotD't will please 1
 stafi whrfl Tteirrfn^irr fh«^ read It in. 
BOOK DEALER, | 
jfO, 133% POPLAR STREET, 
PHILADIXrHIA. OCtfi-tf 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
W a tclimulcer and «Jew«>lor, 
HAH just received s good nsisorlniont of Goods in , his line: WATCHES, CLUCKS, JEW-/-* ELRY, AC. I would call special Bltention to VyK 
my largo aesortmcnt of miUA 
. ST^EiOT^OILiElS, 
In Gold Silver and Steel. I have also tbe Brazilian Pebble Spectacles. I keep a large stock of SILVER ' AyND PLATED WARE. I mosl respectfully invite the public and niy friends 
o give m • a call bslore purchasiug, as 1 fAl' assured 
that I can give satisfncliou both in quality and price. ASrWatches. Cloein arid Jewelry rtpaired in the heat maun or and warranted. Junel 
The Ilarrisonbnrg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY &; QC., 
MANUlACTUr.KKRufl.Ivillg,. , < J* m ton Plow-, Hill side TMuws,* Straw (Gutters. Cane-Mils, Road-Sera- mai P®r«. Horsepower aud Thresher Re-iAWmiuif pa rs Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon- Miflflwu'Wfi.wBn Boxes. Circular Haw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Cruahera, Fire GVates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of Thimble Skslns, and all kind* df MILL GEAR- ING, Ac. A4irFinishIng ol every descril.thm, done promptly, at roasonnbla prices. Address, ja'TOy P. BRaDLEY k COT?IfcrrlHonbUrg,Ya. 
JOHN GR ATT AN, 
(-UCCttSaOR TO J. M. KENT,) 
Spotswcod Hotel Building, Harrisonlrarg, 
VQt LE6ALK AND RETAIL DKALEIt IK 
V W U JK. 9 
CIGARS, SNUFF, PIP^S, kC.. kC. 
filHE BK8T BRANDS of Chewing and Smoking To- JL bacco, and the finest Cigars for the moiley in tho Valley. mar<Ai29-y 
>011CK, FAKHEKN AND MILLERS! 
ISAAC PAUL 
18 buying Wheat. Flour, Corn, Cloversesd, Batter, Eggs, and all other 
COTT^VTHY X»ITOT>TJCE 
for GASH at his old stand, on German Street. Tall before you sell. FREE HITCHINO place at his door, jna. 4-t/. 
TKSTIRE "YOUR PROPERTlft • • 
IjlARMVILLE INSURANCE ANF BANKING COM 1
 PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
OlkfAPtcred. Oapltal....SR00,000. 
W. D. RICE, President. J. H. MOITLEY, Sccr' 
49-01fice East-Market street, Harrisonbarg, Ta. 
deoiP CHAN. A. YANCET. Agent 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
TWOOMS in Switzer'# new Building, up Ktairfl, op- 
I v P0>lt<} Die office of the County Treasurer, where lie will be pleased to wglt upon those who call. Satis- Inction guaranteed in all enses. fjulylO-marlfi-y 
.1 A Can't be made by every agent every month j vL I in the business we furnish, But lUose wil- 
811 Pf P/ Pf Dug to work can easily earn n dozen do!- ■ larsa day tight in their o^-n joeahties. Have no room to explafn here. Business pleasant and honorable. Women, and boys and girls do as well as 
men. We will furnlsb yon a complete Outfit free.— Tha business j ays bettor than anything else Wo will bear expense of starting you. Particulars free. Write 
and see Farmers and mrcl anics. their sous snd daughters, snd all classes In heed of paying work at homo, should write to us and,learn all aboutthe work 
at once. Now Is the time. Don't delay. AddrofB Tuck k Co., Augusta, Maine. bep7 U 
Dealers in Foreip and American 
HARDWARE! 
2U^IIV STItlDET, 
A few Doors North of the Post-Office, 
41. » 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
FULL STOCK! 
"BOTTOM" PRICES! 
CALI, and examine onV 'utiirlt of "Cott»K«" Cook RtovpB, which arc < qa»l to »nj offered In thie 
market, and lee tho teetlinoniala of thoao who hare 
them In use in tliia couutjr. 
inarl-tf JioUn, SPWOIKH, k CO. 
Treiber 6l Gassman, 
GENERAL DEA^KRR IN 
I I T4 W^vr« £3! 
Atthe old atanrt on Main Street, oppoeita the Court- 
> llonae, a fen doora South of tbe Poatrfflce. 
HABllISOKBUKQ, .... TIROINIA, 
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE, 
Nearly Opposite the Revere and Bpotswood Hotels, 
HARRISONBURG, TA. 
JU8T RECKITED A FRtSH 8UPPLT OF 
LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS, 
Early York Cabbage Heed; 
" Ox-Heart do do 
" Couo or Winningstsdt de de 44
 J-rsny Wakcfleld do do 44
 Tilden Tomato Heed. At tho old reliable store of L. H. OTT. 
ALCOHOL. Alnm, aaltpptre, Sulphur, Cream Tar tar. Sods Splccs, Flavoring Extracts of all kinds. Gelatine, Baking Powders, Mamoca, Corn Starch. Rico Flour, Sea Moss Fsrine, fcc. Call where yon will be snro to get them at the low- 
est prices. I can't bs undersold. Kespoctfullr, febl L. H. OTT. 
ALADDIN COAL OIL, Castor Oil. Nrstsfoot. Par- 
sflne, Fish, Lubricating and Lard Oils, and Lin- 
seed Oil, boiled and raw—very cheap, febl L. IT. OTT. 
BAT RUM. PF.RFUMFRY, Combs. Hair Brushes. Noil Brushes. Tooth Brushes, Perfumed Roaps, Pomades, and Fancy Articles. The old reliable stand, febl L. H OTT. 
CLINTON'S snperior wlre-bonnd Paint snd Var- 
nish Brushes, at the old established Drug Htore. febl L. H. OTT. 
- 
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DIRECTORY. 
CHURCHES. 
M. It Chuboh. South—RSV. W. 0. FGGLE^TON, Pastor. Services every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday svsnini. 
. Bunday-School at 9 A. M. 
Pbebbttkuian—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastoi. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Loc 
tnre every Wednesday evening. Sunday Scheol at 9 A. M. 
Emmanuel Church—Protestant Episcopal —Rev. DAVID BARU, Rector. Morning Service 11 A. M.: Evening Service 7 P.M.; Sunday School and Bible Class il:30 A M. Seats fr-e. 
Baptist—Rot. W. A. WHITESCARVER, Pastor.— Services first and third Sunday s at 11 A. M. 
Lutheran—Rev. JOHN H. BAKB. Services 2nd Sabbath iu tbe morning at 11 o'clock, and on the third 
and fourth Sabbath nights at 7 o'clock. 
Catholic.—Services 2d snrt 4th Su' days of each 
month. Rev. Father John Riclly, ps* or. Services 
at 10^ A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. m. 
every .Sunday. 
Jons Weblet Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev. He. KRVNEDYPastox. Servicessvery Sundayst 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening. Sunday Sohool at 9 A. M. 
Baptist Church (colored)—Services every Sunday, 
at 11 a. so. snd 7 p. m. Rev. , Fastoi. 
SOCIETIES. 
i ROCKINOHAM CHAPTER, No. €. R. A. M.. meets in Masonic Temple. Uarrisonburg, Va., on the fourth Satfirday evening of each mouth. A. A. WISE, M. E. H. P. L. C. Mtbr*, Sec'y. 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. H., 
meeta in ikfasunio Temple, in Harrisonburg, on thj first Saturday evening of each mouth. JAB. H. DWYEB, W. M. L. C. Mtrrs, Sec'y. 
M1NNEHAHA TRIBE, No. 33. I. O. R. M., meets In I. O O. F. Hall. Earrfaouburg. on Monday evening 
of each week. R L. Braitiiwaitk, Sachem. J. K. Smith, Chief of Records 
COLD WATER LODGE, No. 37,1. O. G. T., meets in Red Usn's HsU, eVery Friday evening. M. W. HOLMES, W. C. T. 
AHIRAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 26. meets first and third Thursday evenings, in I.O.O.F. Hall. J. w. Smith. Scribe. M. O. CRABILL, O. P. 
VlALLEY LODGE. No. 40, I. O. O. F., meeU In Odd Fellows' Hall, Harrisonburg, Tuesday evening ol 
each week. J. M. DUTR0W, N. G. Wm. A. Slatkr, Secretary; 
ALPHA COUNCIL, No. 1. Sons of Jonadab, meeta In Temperance Hall,-every Saturday evening. W. J. Points, R 8. G. 8. CHRISTIE, W. C. 
STONEWALL LODGE, K. P., No. 31, meets second 
aud jtsuxih Thursday svemngs. in Odd Fellow's Hall. 
B'nai B'Rith.—Elfth Lodge. No 204. meets 1st end 3d Sunday of each month, at new HsU iu Sibert build- ing opposite Bpotswood Hotel. 
NEW GROCERY 
Coiumission lloifi! 
HAVING parebased the stock of John Lewis, I di-sire to announce to tne public that I will at 
the stand formerly occupied by him continue the bus- iness pf a m 
SOUTH BOUND. MAIL EiPRESH. 
• Leave Washington j 44
 Alexandria ( 
^ Gordonaville.... 1 
•• Cbarlott4<sviIle.. | Arrive at Lyncbbnrg, Arrive at Danvlllo..... Arrive at Dtfndce  
| 8.10 a. m. 8-45 44 | 12.68 p.m. 1.66 44 5.00 44 
) 2.10 p. ra 2.44 a. ra. 7 Wa. m. T.M 44 [ 11.07 44 2.26 p. m 2.Ah p. m 
NORTH BOUND. MAIL. BXPRF 
Leave Dundee Daily 44
 Danville  1 " Lynchhurg .... 
" Charlottcevillv n
 Gordonsville... 1 Arrive at Alexandria . 
" Waahington... 
8.00 p. »«. 1 1JA5 '• A.lo 44 6.26 4' 11.68 ♦; 
12.46 |i m 12.50 p. m 4.03 p. m 5.66 p a 7 5r 11.28 5.00 
BQl TH. | PASSB'RKR. 
Ijeave WasLingtpn  4,4
 Alexr ndria   Ai. Gordonsville   4
 CbsrlottesvilU..., 
•
4
 T ynchhurg  44
 Danville  44
 Dnnr.es  
.... 9 5« r. m 
.... }0.2!» 
NORTH. | PAS- BNt&Et.. 
Leave Dundee  44
 Danville   44
 Lynchhurg  
*• Chirloitesrilie,,, 44
 ©ordonsvllle ... Ar.at Alexandria  
• V' U'y.rinn 
. .Connect ». . 
>...0* k ' . tViK' 
...ami W> t. 
.. m. 9 50 0. in 
.tor, •• 
 7 35 •• 
^  iu. a .•-feu r ;• »• it« and make connection ut lisnvillq to Sontl.- And S-1 West. iXf. 
Leave WMhlBftton 8.10 a. m , Alexand^ - . n- 
and connect at Lruchbnrc to Mrmphlw. LRt'e t 
and Texas and to Hants snd aT poll.ta in t)j# s.j-.'i 
and via New Orleans to Galveston stwl S'lltbs; n T« *- 
as; also connect with Ches. Ohio Fast sn 1 U est. Leave Washington at 9.50 p. n». Alexniidria at I .2•■' p. m., got to Gordonsville at 2.30 n. m. and com.ect 
with Chea. k Ohie R. 11 We«lwardt'» RtnrtiTigfrtn flifi- 
cinnati and all the Northwest, ami Eastwarn lc 
mond and I ♦ yond. For M AN ASS A 8 DIVISION, leave Wash'-mston at 8.10 s. m., daily, except Sunday, and get'to'Strashn4'!.- 
at 5 p m. Le *<■-gtrasburg at 6 a.m. ami arrive a*. Alexandria 8 p. m. For WARRiSNTON leave Waabingteti dglly at t.lP 
a. m. Trains from South arriving nt WaslHrgtpn sf "."5 * 
m.. 8 n. in and 11.58 p. m., make coon romo-et'or^ 
with Bolt. A Ohio and Bait k Potomac trcin* tw BaV 
tlmore Philadelphia and New York, 'Dd tfrD" p< iub North and Northwest. Aocnmniodni'nn lesvep Alex ndria fin* <3U>r»tsi|e*Ulr 1 Tuesday, Thnrsdhy and 8'«turdny. nt 3.S0 •> m. ^ 
' leaves Gordpnayi^U for Alexandria Monday IT. lixnp day end Fri'd y. at 5 a m. PULTfMAN SLEEPER dally, without ehan»r» !:etw^4 Waahington nud New Orleans, leaving Waahtngtou a 2.10 a m. Through ttckets to Ike 8o«th and Went at lewes4 
rates. O. J. FOREACRE. Ass. Massgw J. M. BROADUS Gsn.T. A. 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroail. 
ON nnd aftar Deo. Srd, 1871. Passsuger TrauSt 
will run ss follows: 
FROM ST A CNTON— WKSTWAltD. 
Leave Btnuftton  . .4.26 p. m.... ..§.45 a. u Arrive GoBhon.,  ...6.14" "... ..7.11 •' 44 44
 Millboro  . .6.32 44 44 ... ..7.8a '• 44 44
 r.ovington  . .8.46 14 44 ... . 9 15 44 " 44
 White Sulphur  .10,10 44 44 ... .10.16 •' 44 4
* Ronceverto  ...10.53" 44 .. ..10 34 44 4 44
 Fort Spring,...... ..11.18 " 44 .. .16.10 44 4 44
 Hinton  ...1.20 a.m.... ..12.S'l p '• 44
 Kitnawhs Falls  ...5.46 44 44 ... . 3.06 p. 44 44
 Charleston  ...".27 44 44 ... ..4 32 •• 44 44
 Guvafidotto  .. 0.46 44 44 ... , C lO^"44 44
 Buntiugton  ...0.4A" 44 ... ..•.fig 44 " Cincinnati, . .f.w# a. m XA ST WARD. 12:0* A. K Leave >'tannton at  ...0:40 A. M... Arrive at Char otteflyillo.. ..11:46 A. M.. ..1:»0 A-f 
. 2:40 • 4 44 Gordonavllle.... ., 1 00 p • ... 1" Lou'so... . 1 36 44 44 -.. » n 44 f 14
 Richmond  . ..4:30 4 4 .jl ..6:3«» 4 •' 
DEALERS IN 
Opposite Spotswood Hotel, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
f 
Jan 11, 1871. 
R ElMOVAL! 
donaville and Hinton. stopping at nil rs n)ar ststfenms. Express Train ru* s doily, slopping at'TTa!!*>▼.'r Jftkc- tion, Louisa, Gordonsville, CharlottKRV He. Siatmiea Goshon. Mi lib jro' Covinglon and all Tegular stotiou 
west of rovlngton. Mail nnd Fxprees Trains connect at Gordonsvihs for Wsslllncrton and the North, and at rharlotta«vlf)s fer Lyochbnrg and the >onth. Expn sa Train con o ts at Cinoimlati with Tmult Lipcs for all points in the West, Norihwont and RsrIIi- 
-vrest, and at Uichruocd with t- e Richmond and Dsb- 
viXle. ad Richmond k 1'etersburg 1 rains for all psi^ts South. 
>lecpin|r Cars run pn Right trains. ^ Mail Train leaving Stauntou at 9.40 a. m. csBmeets 
at Gordonavllle at 1 10p. m. with Va. Mid1sni^ti*ie. 
arriving at Waehinglon at 6 00 p. m.; Br.ltimni* t.M p.m.; Phlln elphia 3.20 a. m.. aud New S ork 8.26 a. in. The 12 05 a. m. Train connect at Gord^Rsvllls. at 2.50 a. nt4.. with Vn. Midland Train arriving tit Waak- ingt n st 7.30 a. in ; BaHtxnore f.3() a. mi. ; „ PUladsl- phia 1.16 p. m . and New York 4.U5 p. vs. Tbremih 'I icksta aolJ and Baggage cheekeA ts a* principal-points. For mrther infermation. rates, kt., apply io-Tshn II u ooitwaud. Agent at SUunton, Vs., srat the Cem- pany'a Offices. ». 
•ONWAT R. HOWARD. 
t Ge®. Pans. an^T. Acemt. W. M. R. DUNN, Engmetr and MfiVf dcc21 to J. C. DAM$. Ss. Aft. 
HOTELS AND SAL00IB5. 
RasvEriE iiotfM-:.. (fokmeri.t Krnasn rss^S,; 
HARRISONBURD, TA" 
This House has boeu thoroughly repaired 4*4 vfas- 
nisbed throughout with now and t'sty furniture, ie 
couvenicntly located tq the to!• graph offiea, hanks and 
other business houses. The table will always he sspplied with the heat the i town ud city markets ..flford Attentive servasts esa- i ployed. k . . f . The large nnd commodious stabling attec-hfld ts Ihte I HAVE removed my stock of Confectioneries. Gro- Iho large and commodious 
ceries TovS, Fruits. Musical Instruments Tobac- Hotel is undor the nianagemenj ot.Mr. fL CMuTBA. 
co and Cigars from the Spotswood Hotel building to A BAiH-HOU-^E is connected with the Hnmse. 
- t • TLffn. xr l 1? ▼ n T IT PTOV* 
NOTICE. 
L\mp goods, PAIN'TS, DII.S, TARNISI KB I Dve Stuffs, Window Glass, Putty, Turpentine. Aud everything neoessary for painting, at tbe Drug Store of L. h'. OTT. 
HOILED Tiinserd OIL Fish Oil. Neatsfoot Oil. Ln- f hrlrotiug Oils. Cnaior Oi'. Sweet Oil. At.. Ac., 
m hlcb will be- aold ns cheap as they can he pifcliaHed 
any where iu tho town, at the Old Kstahltsbed Sia id. L. H. OTT. 
UPHOL8TKRING. nnd MATTRESS made an; 
size on short uottoo. R. O. PAUL 
Dnuaa. iikdutnes. ohemicalh trttrrk*. Sujiportrrs, Rnrgical InMtniin»Dts. and Patent Medicines of si) kinds at L. Tl: •TT'S Brng Store. 
wrmrr. Lead, Varulsh, Painters' colors of ai . 
V V I** It L. H. OTT'SDr itm.J | 
A COMPETE LINE OF OOOK STOVES. 
WE arc agents for the celebratod »mi»r«ved 4,F.X- (IhLSlOR** Cook Stove, warmutod. This Stove is faultless, end for beauty, utility, durability snd 
chenpneSH has no enuut. Call and examine our -tock betoie purohaMing elsowhere. We have determined not to be undersold bv any house in the Valley. 
TK ICIBKR & GASSMAN. 
MAIN STREET HARRISONBURG. VA 
nprill2tf 
J UST received at TREIVER A G ASSMAN'S AORl CULTtJKAL HOUSE, East Market street, Harris 
ouburg. Va: 
IjlRFSH GARDEN HEEDS, embracing all kinds of 
' Seed iu papers aud in bulk 
MALTA CORN SHOVEL PLOWS —We have on hand s large lot o' these celebrated Plows, both 
single and double shovels 
EAGLE FARM BELT,.—Tho best assortmeut of Un se bells aver offered iif this market. 
GIVE us a call and examine. TREIBER L OASbMAN. 
, t&M 
FIRST-CLASS GROCER, 
and will conduct in connection thsrewlth s 
COMMISSION HOUSE. 
1 have purchased s new Htock of Coffees«Sugars, Teas, Hauce*, Csnvsnsed Hums, aud Grocerlss of every de- 
scription, which will be sold at tbe lowest market 
rates. Corn. Wild t. Flour, Oats, Rye. Mill-feed, and 
all kinds of country produce, bought at highest nur kul rice, aold and taken on couiipission. pHtnuiage of roy friends snd the publie generally 
respectfully sollclUd. 
THE. SPRINKEL PROPERTY, • 
on44 door above Treiber k GnBsmnn'B IIuMware Store i 
where 1 will be glad to see my numerous friends and i 
customers. 
I have also ifiade large additions to my stock, and of- 
» fer msny bargains. 
Oranges j&nd Lemons at 25c per dozen. 
I keep the be st Bolectod stock of 
0
 TOBACCO AlSJy CIOAB», 
on hand, anil offer the "Little Casslno" Cigar, 
a 10c Cigar, for 5c. 
I will also keep during the season a stoek of Croquet Sets and Baby Carriages. 
BASK BALLS. FOOT-BALLS. RUBBER BALLS, AO As., a good supply always on hand. 
CANNED FRU1.TS 
such as TorotttocH, Peaches. Damsons. Pins Apples, Lobaiers, silmous, Sardines Oysters pickled and cove 
PICKLED GOODS 
such ss Tiny Tims, Pickle, OliveB, Chow Chow, French Mustard, Pickled Onions, Au., Ac. 
WORCESTER aud BALTIMORE SAUCE. 
In fact you will find everything here which belouuB ts 
a flrBt-cltiHS 
CONFECTIONERY, GROCERY AND 
TOY STORE. 
gry-Come one and oome all, and get your money's 
worth at 
JOSEPH NET'S. 
ISTEJ'W 
 OF  
.Choice Spring Millineiy, 
AND STYLISH NOVELTIES. 
OPENING DAYS—THURSDAY 1 RIDAY AND SAT- URDAY, APRIL 26. 27 AND 28. 1877. 
MISS ». K. PINK US raapoctfully informs 
the public that her Spring Bto.tk is arriving all fresh and the hit at Ht» lea, embracing ail goods in the Millinery ami Dress Trimming line. List of goods given hereafter. Stock full and complete. Ihankful lor past generous, patronage, tbe contin- 
ued favor* of ray trleuds and the public are earnestly 
solicited. I shall conslaully endeavor to please. In prices aud styles of goods eompctition is defied. Store next door to J. L. Avis' Diug Store, snd near 
the Masonic building 
, Aflf-A call from YOU is requested. Respecitully, 
sprillO DELIA K. PP-'KUB.. 
* \ 4 MRS. MART C. LUPTON. Frsprlstr3.»s. 
CHAR. E. LUPTON. MANAOI;*. J. H. LUPTON, l CLERKS G. B.STROTHER. j v■ K,l"• 
•April 16 ly. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
The Pollock House, 
between the Rovurc Home and Rpotewood Hstfl, 
which has recently been fttt^l up, is firat close in oh its appoiutinentu and offers -• hearty welcsme to all 
-THE BAR- 
has a fine stock of liquors ot lbs brat brands, cigars. Ac. Among the liquors are tha "Livs ilak Rys Whit key," ' tfooa as Gold, Bourbon," "HenneBay Cogaas," ko 
IN THE RESTAURANT 
every delicacy of tne season, as well as snbstantiols. 
can be had at all hours. OYsTERS. BIRDS and stk- 
er came, served up in tbe best style at ehnrt notice. 48. W. POLLOCK, 
sop 30-i may 11 Rapt, for Mrs. M»ry Pwllsck. 
r i ii a ls ,
auglO P. W. STRAYER. 
NAII.R I NAILS I NAILS 1—Large assortment Wheeliug Nslls just received. Low for cash by TRKIBEU k GASHMAN. Dealers in Stoves aud genera) Hurdwsro. Main street, 
opposite Court House. ■or. Klin. 
To tho Work!nt; Clos^.—Ve are now pre- pared In furnish all classes with com tant employmsnt 
at home ho whole of the time or fcr their spare mo 
moots. Bualiiess now. light and prcfitable Persons 
of either hox easily earn from 50 cents to |6 per ev^n- iug. and s proportional sum by devoting thei whole time to the business. Hoys and girl^ earn neirly ns 
nmeh as men. That all who se«» thin notice may send thUr address, snd test the buslnesa we mnke tJiis nu- pasallelled qtfer: To suoh as ore not well aatlNfied we 
will send one dollar to i>ay for ths trouble of writing. Full particulars, ssinples worth several dollars to com lUonre work on. aud a oopy oi Home nud Fireside, t.r 
of thw largest snd beat Illnatrsted I'ubPcatisns, all sent free by mail. Reader, if you want pormNncnt profits- ide work, address Geonoa Rtiksoh k Co.. Portland, Mfclus  ssp7tf 
(IINNAM4^. Mace. Cloves. (;ing«-i'. Allspice, Pep j per, Nolmuga, aud Bpioes of all kinds at L. U. omi Drug fltora. 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
-PIANOS!- 
Having reeaived tha highest sneomluwrs whersvsr 
they have been introdncsd. . i 
Made of tlie tery Dest Materials tkrooRoit. 
they are uevertheless offered.st_ prices that will com- pare favorably with those of any first-class mannfsc- tory on this continent, "the best.ls always the rhea»>- 
est, and hence purcbssers of S'ilKFF Plauoa will flad 
a BatiHlttctosy equivalent for tlielr mom y. The laslivg quality of their lUHtruments is fully at tested by tbe many Ed\i- ational and othsr Ihtditn- tlons, la the Southern States especially, where over 400 are in daily use. and by tlfo unanimons verdict of tho best performers - fthja am' other countrjea. Terms 
as favorable us is conHistrnt with the tinies. and svery loHtrumeut fully warranted lor five years. We are also Sole Agent * for t^ie Southern Btsiea of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
which speak for themselves. A full supply of evsry 
style conatauny in store, and sold on the most rsoson- li terms. Fifty Second-hand Pianos always ou kand. at priest 
anging from $76 to $300. - For lllUHtrated Catalogue, address, 
OHAS. M. 
Mo. • North Liberty Rtrset, 
aopt28 y Baltimore, Md. 
ABOUT SEWING MACHINES! 
ALL th- old Patents held by the ••ComhInation,• (Including ths Patents held by the Mutter Man- 
niNt-turing Co ) hav ng expired, ths whole B wing M«> 
chiue 1ni»in> as is re'essed-fr-'m paying • Royalty" to s 
•Comblnotioti." nnd any party desiring to msks 
"Ringer Ma-himv" • an do so wtlh Impunity This fa« t the Ringer Co. de-drcs and tries to keep concealed from the nuhlio. and even sends ••I'ulidorers" around t<» frighten peotds bv threatening 4 the penalty of (hs law" a^ainMt those who 1 uy of any one else than their 
own agents; • bi t i dom't bcabe w <i th a ' Kur " 1 propone to furnish New 8 nokii M icminks. just as good iu every resp-ct. and just like those made by ths 
ringer Mmiu'octuilng Co , made by a New Factory, 
ami at sbont half the price ssk»<d bv the Singsi- agenta 
and cai'vassrrp: and I will wnnaut these Maeblnes 10 give suilMfiictlon In every respsct. The Ringer agents m w abed a tear an I sing "fsrs* 
well old geos . you have laid your last g«d u-n epg." $11 1 ask Is for tteoplik to come nnd woe for iheni« 
selves, ond then buy where th-v mu do bent. 1 also rennic nM kinds o''Mudiinss. sud furfeish alt kinds of sttachni' nls. ursdles oil, Jfec. It will pay a purohau^r to cull snd sse. 
rtarl-lf <1E0. O. CONBAD, 
